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i   : CB IN 
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IESBOW   HOI 

RO.     -    - K.C. 

P. BEALL, M. D.f 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
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UENGE: 104 Asheboro St. 

,.  11:30 to 1; 3 to 4:30. 

TELEPHONE NO.  17- 

f»> 

Dr. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
D I   >TWT, 

- ,. ngi Bank Buil-ltnir. 

v       | street. Greensboro. N.C. 

J.  H. WHEELER, 
DENTIST. 

K   Op. Ward's Drug Store. 

Dr. W.H. Wakefield, 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

— I want to buy some nice  chickens. 
G. D. DKNNV. 

—onion sets are advertised by J. J. 
Phoenix. 

—Judge T. C. Fuller was in the city 
Thursday. 

— Dr. Mclver lectures at High Point 
tomorrow night. 

— M. G. Newell is unloading another 

car of buggies today. 

— Dr. E. A. Alderman,of the Univer- 

sity, was here Saturday. 

—Rev. s. 0. Hell went to Virginia 
last week to visit a brother. 

—Miss   Lillie Stroud, of Sanford, is ! 
; here on a visit among old friends. 

—Ten cents will buy a pound pack- 
age of good coffee at G. W. Denny's. 

—The  State Normal and Industrial 
I College received $550 from the Peabody 

fund this week. 

— Mr. Erne«t Carr has returned from 

Raleigh to accept a position as book- 
keeper for Ibe Southern Varni-h Co. 

—The Brockmaon Orchestra will 
fu-ni-n music for the Eagle Dramatic 

club tomorrow night at the Academy. 

—Charley Andrews' stock of fruits, 
and  candies  have  been  purchased by 
6. VV. Kestler & son, who will close it 

out at retail. 

— Byron White has been appointed 
temporarily to a clerkship in the post- 
oftice and aligned to duty in the money . 

[ order department. 

—Mr. W. B. Bogart has contracted 
for the erection of three dwelling 
houses on Smith street, iust east of his 

i barlotte, will be in Greens-   res|dence on Church street. 
he   UcAdoo House on   r n 

ruary 11th. 
kCTICI   LIMITED   TO 

l.j. .   Ear,   XOM« and Throat. 

CHAS. iTSTEDMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Mendenhall Building, 

GRE1 N'SBORO,    -    -    -    N.C. 

A. U. 8CALK8. 

SHAW & SCALES, 
-A-ttornxeys at; SLi&-w 

GREENSBORO, N.  C. 
ittentiou given to all busi- 

Offlee in W burton Building, 
No. 117, Court Square. 

w. BTBEACHAM, 

Architect and Builder. 
In Odd Fellow- Building, 

KNSBORO,    -    -    -    N.   C. 

J. T. JOHNSON, 
UBBBN8BOBO 

EYE SPECIALIST, 
SOI  I'M  ELM ST. 

Exam illation   Free. 
3:8a. in. i" U.S01». in.. 2 to61>. m. 
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—The venerable Dr. Jonathan M. 
Worth, of Asheboro, and his daughter, 

Mrs. A. C. McAlister, were the guests 
of Mr. A. W. McAlister last week. 

— Mrs. Reynold*, mother of Messrs. 
Cyrus, Addison and Franklin Rey- 

nolds, of this city, died suddenly at 
her home near Archdale Sunday night. 

—Mr. D. A. Lund7, who has been 
seriously sick for several weeks, is able 
tobeout again. He was nursed through 

the critical stage of his illness by Mr. 
H. E. Peele. 

—Lost or Strayed—A  black  and 
i white i principally biack; setter bitch. 
' Was   la«t   seen  at the Farmers' Ware- 

! house Tuesday night, Jan. IStb.    Leave 
| word at this office. 

—The  vacant lots on the northwest 
i corner of Kdgeworth andGaston streets 
are to be improved by the erection of 
two modern dwelling houses, the prop- 

erty of Mr. C. H. Ireland. 

—Mr. Tyre Glenn was able to get 

down town Monday for the first time 
since his illness. He will hardly be 
able to assume his duties as postmaster 
before the first of the month. 

—J. M. Hendrix & Co. are closing 

out a lot of outing at 3 cents a yard, 
and a lot of ladies* shoes at 88 cents a 
pair, which are worth from $1.25 to 
$2.0u.    Big bargains for some one. 

—Mr. H. N. Brown, of Hillsboro, is 
now a buyer on the Greensboro leaf 
market. He operates a factory at the 

county-seat of Orange and works grades 
that ure best supplied by  this  market. 

—The Daniel C. Deans farm, a few 
miles east of the city, was sold by Mr. 

.15. F. White, executor, Monday to Mr. 
John A. Forsyth for a consideration of 
$1,000. There are about one hundred 
acres in the tract. 

—Married—At the residence of the 

bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Fouet, southeast of this city, on Thurs- 
day, Jan. 90, 1898, Mr. David W. Young 
and Miss Mamie M. Foust. Rev. H. D. 
Lequeux officiating. 

— The singing cla?s now beingtaught 
at Mt. Hope Reformed church in east- 
ern Goilford by Prof. G. E. Leonard, of 
Lexington,   is   making   tine   progress. 
The number enrolled this week  swells 
the list to fifty-seven. 

— Richardson & Fariss have sold their 
branch store, thf» South Side Pharmacy, 
to Dr. E. L. Stamey and Rev. W. L. 
Grissoui. who will continue the busi- 

ness, employing a competent prescrip- 
tion clerk to manage the store. 

—T. ftf. Pickard A Co., the grocery- 
men, are preparing to enlarge their 
store room by taking in the office room 
now occupied by Mayor Nelson and 
City Clerk Michaux, lowering the floor 
and otherwrse improving the place. 

—Mr G. H. Ray is moving his saw 
1 mill from near the Battle Ground to 
Romla. up the Wilkesboro road, where 
he has secured a valuable tract of tim- 
ber land that will give his force em- 
ployment for perhaps a couple of years- 

—Messrs. W. C. Russell and Hugh 
Parks, Jr.. of Franklinville, were  here 

hand, and lip. use Al- Monday on  their return  from a trip 
Lotion.    Every   bottle through theNew England states.    Like 
re satisfaction.    How- most   evervone else, the more they see 

iruggist. Greensboro. 

PiMtOM for Klioutuatlsui. 

of other section, the better they  like 

North Carolina. 

™.ZZtt?ZZZE:'£ UNPARALLELLED PREMIUM OFFER! finally succeeded in breaking into jail. 
Officers   Weatherly   and   Whittingron — 
landed him yesterday, Winchester rifle ONE     DOLLAR'S     WORTH     OF 

and all. at a house of ill perfume on the SEEDS OR PLANTS 

outskirts of the city.    He wiil languish 
until the February term. Given Away "With. Every Cash-in- 

«•    v       i      i,   ., „,„„„       Advance Yearly Subscription to — Miss Nora Ingold, the  seventeen- rv.  '    „,. ,   ..        „ , 
«.. -M A      ,.      . xi        i M.. «• The Patriot-Old and New Sub- vear-old daughter of Mr. and   Mrs.". .,.,     „                    ..     .. 

.     ,       ..    **.      ..               .to     „-„ senbers Alike May Share the Ad- 
A.   Ingold,   who   live   on   the   Brown «-.,.«.«.       „     . „ 
dairy farm, two miles north of the city, vantages of ThxeOffer-Bead Care- 

died last Friday morning after an ill- M1* and Consider, 
uess of ouly  a   few weeks     Here re- *"« want to introduce THK PATRIOT 

mains were interred at Tabernacle on in one thousand new home, in Guil- 
Sunday. ford a,ul surrounding counties within 

_.      ,  .    .                      ....   .„.„„i the next three months, and  to  aid  in —The   latest   move  on   the  internal .                   • 
J     .  r-„i that enterprise we have concluded to revenue service chess-board puts Col. *"        , 

r-..   D   r.,   ,                     .          _. M,, make the following offer: Geo.  B. Clark again in charge of the ; " 
m     i              i   >_•»..   ,-. i   nx.          - »~ Every person paying OMB DOLLAR IN 

office here and shifts Col. Chapman to ADVAN^E
p
on Bub

P
tc^pt%D t0 this paper 

the Lynchburg, Va., office. Capt. before May 1st, 1898, will receive a. a 
Bouldin takes Col. Clark's place at premium OMB DOLLAR'S WORTH OF SEEDS 

New Orleans, but his family will re- i 0R M.*H», as he may elect, the said 
„.:„:„ f u       t     »u      _. .... seed,  or  plant, to be sent postpaid to 
main in Green.boro for the present.     I any addr(J'89 in th(. Un,ted ^JS.   All 

-Jno. L. Hummer, who until recent- person, who have heretofore paid their 
i J .u   /■ u        v    _-K  «»   subscription   to  February  1,  1899,  IN 
ly managed the Greensboro branch of  CA3Hi wm  recejve oQe £ ^ ^^ 

the Consumers' Brewing Company, named premiums upon application to; 
was arrested in Norfolk the other day this office, either in person or by letter, 
and compelled to answer to a suit for ! T^ offer does not apply to those who 

1800 brought by the company a. be was ^ff-^wK °a 
about the leave the state. Hummer is : fractional part of a year's subscription 
said to have a short memory in  finan-   in order to reaoh the date referred to 
Dial transactions. (Feb- '• ls99-) when the same amount. 

to more  than  twenty-five cent.,  will 
—The "Banner Fertilizer." manufac- , not .eeure  these  premiums   for .ub- 

tured by the Reidsville Fertilizer Co.,' .cribers. 
is advertised in the PATRIOT.   Most of I    Our purpose is to extend this induce-: 

, .    ...        ... .. _    ment to those with whom we do busi- 
our farmers are familiar w.th the mer-   nees QU   . f|rfc|% ,u,/,_„(_„(/(.,„(,.„ ,,„,(,s 

its of this brand and know that it is and we waut n understood that all ar- 
strictly as represented—a high-grade rearage. must be paid before any de- 
article supplying the elements essen- 'inquent subscriber can avail himself 

tialtogood result, We can recom- ^SXSSKLmweo4W M ^ 
mend it as being one of the best. miums are all of standard varieties and 

—Mr. A. H. Stack has purchased the   are first-class in every respect.    They 
, ,,     T   ,.   »,„..».   ;„   (i,„ ! are put up by TUB GREENSBORO SEED 

interest of  Mr. J.  E.  Marsh, in   theL^pj,^ whose  place of  DU8J. 

Southside Bargain Store, owned by Uess is 110 East Market street, in this 
Clary & Co., and the business will be city, and they are Identically the same 
carried on hereafter under the name of a8 8old °y this reliable company to it. 
f,1 «. w. i • .i •, f.i J. -.in i wholesale and retail trade. Each pack- 
Clary & Mack.    Arthur s friends will ; of geed  included in thi, agwtmn- 
be glad to see him succeed in his ven- taiD3 tue quantity put up in the regu- 
ture. He is well acquainted with the lar 5-cent papers. Each plant is rated 
trade, having clerked for Mr. G. H. |at the regular retail price. In other 
„ - , words,  for one dollar  you would get 
Royster for several years. | ldent,ially the  9ame  amount of seed. 

—Carl Holt and Will Hairston, of i or the same number of plant, at the 
High Point, Wiil Jones, from Colum- ] Seed *nd Plant Company's store that 
v.„ a r- o„^ T„™ i,i«„ „„J TD„„ 

we offer you free, postpaid, in case you bia, S.  C,  and Tom Allen and Jerry   pay  a y^ar,3 8UD8
K'crlp

,'tion to THB PA. 

Willoughby, of Charlotte, were jailed TRIOT in advance. This is absolutely 
here Monday by Chief Bennett and the best offer that was ever made by 
Deputy   Hoffman    for    burglarizing , any North Carolina newspaper. 

, »  „. ,    „ .  . ..    „   .      Read  the   following   lists   and   see 
bapp's  store  at   High   Point  the nrat   what e t      f u. 
part of last week.   All the men are I 
colored.    Most of the goods stolen from riEED8, 

the store were found   in   their  posses-   BEETS Eclipse 
• The liest for family use. 

„ ..    .     .   .. CABBAGE Winninattadt — A     new     Evangelical     Lutheran «*•«■«*- y 
None better. 

church is to be built about   four miles   CELEEY Giant Pascal 

east of McLeansville by a congregation ; t»„eof the Unest and larg.st. 
organized by those who withdrew from   CUCUMBER. White Spine 
Friedeu's church some time ago on ac- ;      Noie better for table,   i.ood for pu-kimg. 
count of a misunderstanding that arose  CARROT Danrers 
between  them  and  the  officers of the                 Good shape and good eating. 
church.    Ground is being cleared  this   CRESS Curled 
_-.w      D...   \-   'V    i>       , .-   t.r   u...i;.   . Beautiful Inr table decoratinna and week.    Rev. \ . ^. Boo/.er, of  Burling- , «xceUent to eat. 

ton, will likely administer to the spir-  GOURDS Dipper 
itual needs of the congregation. Ail know tbiavariety. 

—Mr.  L.  H.  Dunivent. of Caswell ■ LETTUCE Big Boston 

countv, and Mis. Celestia E. Davis, '„B-*V?Jr*
r*Mb'"'1°r- „ , , 

formerly of McLean.ville, were happily   MUSKMELON. .^ .^ Standard 

wedded here last Wednesday afternoon MTJSTARD ...........] Standard 
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. For salads. 

and   Mrs. J. R. Davis, on   East   Wash- ONIONS IFeatAerjfeM 
ington  street,  Rev.   Dr   Weaver  ner-        Good for green onions and for winter tue, 
forming the ceremony.   Ouly relatives OKKA    Gall or Dwarf 
and a few friend, were  present.    Mr. Good for Map. 
and  Mrs.   Duniveut   left    Wednesday PARSLEY Curled 

evening by  way of Danville for Cas- -_-£■"" *ea8on,n* a,,a '««««rat.ona. 
well  county, where  they   will   make PBPFEB Ruby King 
.   .   , Large ami mild. 

,he,r home' SPINACH Standard 
—Mr. J. G. Chandler, representing All are lovers of it. 

the Lillian Tusker Company, was here  SQUASH Patty 1'an 
yesterday   and   arranged  for the  ap- Lovetsof summer squash will have 

... . ..       ,      , no other. 
pearance of the company at the  Acad-   _—„ . _,_ .. 

,,       ,       .     ..." ..  ..   , TOMATO     Some 
emy all next week.    1 hey come highly ^ S17e, 8m(M)tll. fllie naT01. 

endorsed by the Lynchburg News and XURN1P                                              Hired 
other reliable papers and will no doubt ■ ii,-»i eating and g«-o.i for stock. 
draw   big houses.    Miss Tucker is one   RADISH     Mixed 
of the brightest   and   mo.t  highly ac- Will give you soceessioM of iiue 

comp .shed actresses appearing ,n  re-  WATERMEL0N .s„„„,„,(/ 

pertoire and her associates give her ad- ,, K * More grown than anv other vanrtr. 
rairasle support.    Popular   prices will _,.    .  -,^,~ 

..,, , I'IJAH   I N, 
prevail all week. _ ... 

Pansy—loo well  known   to deabribe 
—We are glad to be able to state that this favorite. 

common grades of tobacco are selling Violet—Well   known  fragrant   early 
higher on the Greensboro market than spring bloomers. 

for four or five years.    The surplus of Carnation — Marguerite:    beautifully 
low grade leaf that has come from   the fringed sweet flowers. 
last few crops seems to be diminishing Allysium—In rich ground  will  cover 

. .....i.   „.;-». . two square feet with sweet flowers. 
and   as   a   result   prices   on   common _ ' 

• . ...  .u      J     nra.n     .t Petunia—r ree  bloomer,    (irons  very 
grades  are   strengthened.    While   the freeiy in rich soil. 

fancy   prices on   high grades are gone Scarlet Sage-Brilliant flower. 
perhaps   never   to   return,  there   has ChrySanthemum-Fall    bloomer-all 
never  been   a  sale here at which they the rage now. 

would  not sell at a good round price. Geranium— I sed as a house plant now 
Thi. market is one of the  steadiest   in more than any other. 
the state. Cosmos—' »ne of the Fall bloomers. 

Tj-J**Thi„?        ■ Hollyhock—The old fashioned   flower 
HOW s 11118: greatly improved. 

w,    offer <>n<'  Hundred   Hollar-  Reward for    Bw.ri«*_1Uantlfnl     |pa'_Himh«     t\ve am cate of Catarrh that can not be cured bj hmilax—Beautiful lea.—ciiniDs ttve 
Ha   -tatarrnt and six feet. 

K.J.LIIKSK> ,v co. pr,.,.9..Toi, ....,,.      Sweet Wiuiam-Ulooms second year. 
We the undersigned have known t. J  Clienev _,. ,. 

fortbelast 15yean.and believe  him i*rfe<nV Mignonette—I ery sweet. 
honorable in all business nan-:.. Hon. and finan- NaeturtinTn —Show flowers    Seed nods 
i-iallr able to carry out any obligation* made wasturtium snow nowers. .^eea potis 
i.v their linn used for pickling. 
WK-:ATKI»\.«       esa     llruggista Toledo.O.     A.*--     Rnnarh free floworino- 
WALDIHU.KIKNAN \ MABVIN.Wholesale Drag-   Aster—Mipero iree tiowenng. 
gists,Toledo.O. fj^rM'iaat- t" be delivered when time f.-r 

UaU'sCaianh Cure is taken   internally, art-    PlStlng OUt of doom unless requested !••   kj  M 
ing directly upon the Mood and mucous MI face,   before- 
ottbesTstem.   Price 75c. par bottle.   Sold by aU      Subscribe  for THK PATRIOT at once 
Druggists.   Testiiuoiii.ilsfiee. 

Hsil'sFamily Pill, are tne best. and take advantage of thi. liberal offer. 

A DIVIDEND OF 20 PER CENT. 

Declared at the Annual Meeting of 
the Southern Stock Mutual In- 
surance Company—A Strong New 
Company Organized. 

Mr. Howard Banks, representing the 
Charlotte Observer, sent the following 
letter to his paper last Thursday: 

A new tire insurance company was 
organized in Greensboro this after- j 

noon. The reasons prompting the or-I 
ganization of this company form an 

interesting bit of history in the busi- 
ness life of Greensboro and of the state 
at large. The new company is the 

Underwriters (Mutual Fire) Insurance 

Company,and was organized just after 
the close of a meeting of the stockhol- 
ders of the Southern Stock Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company of Greens- 
boro, held in the parlors of tbe Ben- 
bow House. The stockholders, direc- 
tors and officers of the Southern Stock 
Mutual were prominent in the organi- 
zation of the new company. 

The causes leading up to the organi- 
zation of the new tire insurance com- 
pany were as follow.: The Southeast- 
ern Tariff Association very bitterly an- 

tagonized the Southern Stock Mutual 
Gompany, objecting to the company's 
returning a part of the prolit9 annually 

to the policy holders in the shape of 
dividends. In October, IS!)", a sweep- 
ing cut of 50 per cent, in the rate, of 

insurance at Greensboro, which a large 
percentage of the insurance of the 

Southern Stock Mutual covers, was 
made by the Southeastern Tariff Asso- 
ciation for the manifest purpose of 
driving the Southern Stock Mutual out 
of business. The people of Greensboro 
took a business view of the situation, 
and decided that it would be a short- 

sighted policy to withdraw their sup- 
port from a company which had se- 
cured to them a regular annual legiti- 

' mate reduction in the cost of their in- 

surance, for the sake of a mere tem- 
porary advantage offered under the cut 
rates for the purpose of driving a com- 
petitor out of business, and the result 
was that the Southern Stock Mutual 

has been able to retain its business at 
the regular rates. 

The results of this rate-cutting on 
'< the part of the Southeastern Tariff As- 
sociation were, instead of being injuri- 

ous, positively beneficial to the South- 
ern Stock Mutual Insurance Company. 
Its business for the three months since 
the rate-cutting was inaugurated has 
been larger than for any corresponding 
period since the company was organ- 
ized. The war itself attracted general 
attention and the skillful and masterly 
generalship of tbe officers of the South- 
ern Stock Mutual brought the company 
prominently before the public, so that 
its successful tight, together with it. 
policy of paying annual dividends to 

policy-holders, has won it a popularity 
which is altogether merited. 

The plan of insurance of the South- 
ern Stock Mutual has been so entirely 
satisfactory that its agents discovered 
that they must have additional facili- 
ties for the large business that came to 
them. Long experience in tire insur- 
ance has demonstrated the fact that a 
single company can carry only a lim- 
ited amount of insurance on any one 
building or in any cne block or locality. 
The Southeastern Tariff Association 
has always shut off the agents of the 
Greensboro company from represent- 

ing any of the companies in the tariff 
association. How else, then, were the 
demands for increased business to be 
met. unless by the organization of a 
new company? This policy of exclu- 
sion, therefore, on the part of the 
Southeastern Tariff Association has, 

instead of driving a competitor out of 
the field, cleared the way and made a 
superb opportunity for the organization 

and successful operation of a second 
company, which will work in perfect 
harmony with the Southern Stock Mu- 

tual. 
The new organization effected to-day 

is to be known as the Underwriters 
(Mutual Fire, Insurance Company. It 
starts with » capital of 180,000, 60 per 
cent of which is paid in cash. The new 
company will be operated upon the 
same plan as it. ally, the Southern 
Stock Mutual. It will write the same 
class of risks, and will charge tbe same 
rates as other companies, but will pay 
dividends to policy holders, just as the 
Southern Stock Mutual does. The two 
companies, by doubling tbe carrying 
capacity, will double the saving under 
the stock mutual plan in the cost of in- 

surance. 
The officers of the I'ndetwriters 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company are 

as follows: 
J. Van Lindley. president: B. P. 

Wharton. vice president: A. W. McAl- 

ister, secretary and treasurer.^ 
Directors: J.M. Worth, Asheboro: R. 

P.Walker.Asheville: J.S.Spencer.Wm. 

K. Holt, B. I). Heath, J. P. Caldwelb 
D.   A.   Tompkins.   Charlotte:    J.   W 

Cannon, Concord ; J. S. Carr, Dnrham ; 
D. F. Caldwell, L. M. Scott, J. M. Wal- 
ker, J. M. Hendrix, R. G. Vaughn, W. 
P. Beall, J. Y. Joyner. F.. P. Wharton, 
A. W. McAlister, Greensboro: G. A. 
Norwood, Jr., Goldsboro; A. A.Shu- 
ford, Hickory; J. Van Lindley, Pomo- 

na; W. H. Worth, H. W.Jackson. Robt. 
C. Strong, Carey J. Hunter,  Raleigh; 
J. H. Ruffin, J. N. Sherrod, M. R. Bra.- 

well. Rocky Mount, H. W. Fries. Salem. 

Mr. L. M. Scott was called to preside 
over the meeting of the  stockholders 

of the Southern Stock Mutual Insur- 
ance Company held at the Benbow 
House this afternoon. A majority of 

the stock was found to be represented. 
The following extract from the an- 

nual report of the executive commit- 
tee shows the Southern Stock Mutual 
to be in a most prosperous condition : 

"The total premiums for the three 
years since the organization have been 

$75,740.70. The total losses for the 
three years since organization have 

been 118,036.39. The losses for the 
three years have been 17 per cent, of 
the premium receipts. The average 
losses of other companies is 55 per 

cent, of the premium receipts. The 
Southern Stoek Mutual has lowered 
this average 88 per cent. The average 
annual expenses of the Southern Stock 
Mutual have been :(4 per cent, of the 
premium receipt., 7 per cent, less than 

I the average of other companies, which 
is 41 per cent.   The  expense  ratio of 

Lome companies doing business in 
North Carolina is over 50 per cent. 

' The  reports of the insurance compa- 
: nie. published by the Secretary of 
State show  that  the  Southern Stock 

j Mutual is the most economically man- 
aged   company   in    North    Carolina. 

I Successful underwriting consists es- 

sentially in maintaining at alow figure 
j these two item, of losses and expenses. 
The net premium receipts for the coui- 

I pany for the year have been $38,533 93. 

' The losses have been $9,389 -33, or 88 
per cent, of the premium receipts. 
The net profit of the year", operation* 
have been f 13,245:14. 

"After making the usual apportion- 

ment of profits, tbe guarantors sur- 
plus stands at $8,115.23. 

"The emergency fund ire-insurance 

reserve) $17,819.10. 
"Total assets including guarantors' 

bonds $135,4'.)5 75. 
"Your committee recommends that 

a dividend to policy-holders be declar- 
! ed of 20 per cent, on annual policies for 
11897, and of •>- ■ per cent, on three year 
: policies in force." 

The  following officers and director* 
, were elected for the ensuing year: 

J. M. Worth, president: E. P. Whar- 
|ton, vice president; A. W. McAlister, 

secretary and treasurer. 
Directors from North Carolina: 

Lawrence S.   Holt, J.  S.   Carr, J. S. 
: Spencer, B. D. Heath, Wm. E. Holt. 

Edwin   Shaver,   F. J.  Murdock,  A. F. 
'Page,   Beneham Cameron,  J. P. Saw- 

i yer, L. Banks Holt, J. M. Worth, J. W. 

I Scott, J. Van Lindley, L. M. Scott, E. 
P. Wharton,  A. W. McAlister.    From 

i South  Carolina:   W.  A.  Clark, J. L. 
! Coker,   G.   A.   Norwood,   Ellison   A. 

i Smyth, E. H. Pringle. 

—No need to order your seed from 
northern seed growers. We .ell you 
their seeds at same and often less 

prices—never more. Consult us be- 

fore ordering. 
BlCBABOSOB <t FARISS. 

3 ( Druggists and Seedsmen. 

-The Eagle Dramatic Company will 
give another of its delightful enter- 
tainments tomorrow night at tbe 
Academy, presenting for the first time 

a drama written especially for the 
company and entitled "Cherry, or Cap- 

ital vs. Labor." The author is Mn. 
Beatrice Marean, of Ocala. Fla.oti. ' 
the most prominent literary women of 
the South. This entertainment is given 

in a worthy cause, the proceeds to 
applied to improvement in the equip- 
ment of Hie Eagle Hose Company, 
and deserves a most liberal patronage. 

In addition to tbe genuine merit of I 
drama itself and the good cause it rep- 
resents the greatest care lias been ex- 
eroiaed In preparing for its artistic pre 
sentation, and those who pay a debt of 
gratitude by patronizing tbe I r 
tomorrow night may rest assured •■' 
being well repaid for their :ons lera- 

tion. linale, both rocal and Instra- 
mental. of a high order, wl to the 

pleasure of the evening. 

—Tbe real estate market   here b   -    l 
healthier tone than for some time | >-"• 
and tbe Indication* are that there « 
be numerous deals in dirt  thi- spring 

and summer.    If  fictitious i        - 
be avoided  tbe city's progress in 13  - 
will be more marked thas. that  of  tbe 

year just   .lose.I.   which   was   » 
phenomenal.    More   buildings   of   tbe 
better class were erected here last year 
than in any year of the city's BlUtory. 



'FORBIDDEN SWEETS. 
DR.    TALMAGE    EXPOSES   TRAPS   SET 

FOR  UNWARY   FEET. 

Tempt»tl«n» Which Attract »nd Then De- 

stroy Corrupt Hooks. Alcoholic Stimu- 

lant* and Gambling inveighed Against. 

Hon.*   ' "•■" ""•  Internal  Hock. 

[Copyright,    U    ■ '    >':' M    A?!,°- 
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WASHINGTON, Jan. •.>:!.—Dr. Talmage 

here -tarts with an oriental scene, from 
which In draws practical lessons aa to 
the allurements which entrap the un- 
wary, and the discourse will put many 
on their guard. The text is I Samuel 
xiv. 4:1. "I did tiut taste a little honey 
with tin- end 1 i the n d that was in my 
hand, and. lo, I mu.-t die." 

The honeybee is a most ingenious ar- 
chitect, ■■• • : ••' r Wren among in- 
ie ■- geometer drawing hexagons and 
pentagons, a freebooter robbing the 

■ oi pollen and aroma, wondrous 
creature of G< d, whose biography, writ- 
ten by Hnber and Swammerdam, is an 
enobantment f'r any lover of nature. 
Virgil celebrated the bee in his fable of 
Aristssus, and Moses and Samuel and 
David and Solomon and Jeremiah and 
Bsekiel and St John used the delicacies 
of bee manufacture as a Bible symbol— 
a miracle of formation is the bee.    Five 
eyes, two tongues, the outer having a 
fheath of protection, hairs on all sides 
of it- tiny body to brush up the parti- 
cle*, of flowers, its flight SO straight that 
all the world knows of the bee line. The 
honeycomb is a palace such II no one 
but God could plan and the honeybee 
construct, its ceils sometimes a dormi- 
tory and Hiinctimes a storehouse and 
sometimes a cemetery. These winged 
toller.- first make eight strips of wax. 
and by their antenna-, which are to 
them hammer and chisel and square 
and plumb line, fashion them for use. 
Two and two these workirs shape the 
wall. If an accident happens, they put 
up buttresses of extra beams to remedy 
the damage. 

When about the year 177*; an insect 
before unknown in'the nighttime at- 
tacked the beehives all over Europe, 
and the mi n who owned them were in 
vain trying to plan something to keep 
not the invader thai was the terror of 
the beehives of the continent, it was 
found that everywhere the bees had ar- 
ranged for their own protection and 
built before their honeycombs an espe- 
cial wall of wax with portholes through 
winch the bees might go to and fro, but 
not large enough to admit the winged 
« mbatant called the Sphinx atropoB. 

Iliviue  Direction. 

Do you know that the swarming of 
the bees is divinely directed? The moth- 
er bee starts f»r a new home, and be- 
cause of this the other bees of the hive 
pet into an excitement which raises the 
heat of the hive some four degrees, and 
they must die unless they leave their 
heated apartments, and they follow the 
mother bee and alight on the branch of 
a tree and cling to each other and hold 
on until a committee of two or three 
bees have explored the region and found 
the hollow of a tree or rock not far off 
from a stream of water, and they here 
set up a new colony and ply their aro- 
matic industries and give themselves 
to the manufacture of the saccharine 
edible. But who can tell the chemistry 
of that mixture of sweetness, part of 
it the very life of the bee and part of it 
the life of the fields? 

Plenty of this luscious product *as 
hanging in the woods of Bet haven dur- 
ing the time of t^aul and Jonathan. 
Their army was in pursuit of an enemy 
that by God's command must be exter- 
minated. The soldiery were positively 
forbidden to stop so eat anything until 
the work was done. If they disobeyed, 
they were accursed, doming through 
the woods, they found a place where 
the bees had been busy—a great honey 
manufactory—honey gathered in the 
hollow "of the trees until it had over 
flowed upon the ground in great profu- 
sion of sweetness All the army obeyed 
orders and touched it not save Jona- 
than, and he. not knowing the military 
order about abstinence, dipped the end 
of a stick lix bad in his hand into the 
candied liquid, and as yellow and tempt 
ing it glowi d "ii the end of the stii 1;. 
he put it tn bis month and ate the bun- 
►y     Judgment fell   upon him. and but 
for special intervention he would have 
bet 11 shun. In my text Jonathan an 
Bounces his awful mistake. "1 did but 
taste a little honey with the end of the 
rod that was in my hand. and. lo. I 
must die." Alas, what multitudes of 
pei pie in all ages have been damaged 
by forbidden honey, by which I mean 
temptation, delicious and attractive, 
but damaging and destructive! 

Kvila of   11...1   Literature. 

Corrupt literature, fascinating, but 
loathful, comes in this category. Where 
one goud, honest, healthful book is read 
now there are a hundred made up of rhe- 
torical trash consumed with avidity. 
When the 1« ys on the cars oome through 
with a pile of publications, look over the 
titles and notice that nine out of ten of 
the bo< ks are injurious. All the way 
from here to Chicago or New Orleans 
notice that objectionable books domi- 
nate. Taste for pure literature is poi- 
soned by this scum of the publishing 
house. Every book in which sin tri 
nmphsover \ irtue or in winch a glamour 
1.- thrown over dissipation or which 
leaves you at its last hue with less re- 
aped for the marriage institution and 
leas abhorrence for the paramour is a 
depression of your own moral character. 
The book bindery may be attractive and 
the plot dramatic and startling and the 
style of writing sweet gs the honey that 
Jonathan took up with iiis rod, but your 
DMl interests forbid it. your moral safe- 
ty forbids it.•your God forbiiis it. and 
one taste of it may bad to gut h bad re- 
sults that yi u may have to say at the 
close of the experiment, or at tin cli H I 
a misimprovid lifetime. "I did but taste 
a little hon< y with the rod that was in 
us)  hand.juid, lo. I must die." 

Corrupa^ito.-aturc is doing  more to- 
gay for the disruption of  domestic  life 

at ferry gates and in hotel parlors and 
conjugal perjuries are among the ruin- 
ous results. When a woman, young or 
old, get! her head thoroughly stuffed 
with the modem novel, she is in appal- 
ling peril. But some one will say, "The 
heroes are so adroitly knavish and the 
heroines so bewitchingly uutrne and the 
turn of the story so exquisite and all the 
characters so enrapturing I cannot quit 
them." My brother, my sister, you can 
find Styles of literature just as charming 
that will elevate and kurify and ennoble 
and Christianize while they please. The 
devil does not own all the honey. There 
is a wealth of good books coming forth 
fa m 1 ur publishing houses that leave 
no excuse for the choice of that which 
i- debauching to body, mind and BOUL 

Go to some intelligent man or woman 
and ask for a list of books that will be 
strengthening to your mental and moral 
condition. 

Life is so short and your time for im- 
provement so abbreviated that you can- 
not afford to fill up with husks and cin- 
der- and debris. In the interstices of 
business that young man is reading that 
which will prepare him to be a mer- 
chant prince, and that young woman is 
rilling her mind with an intelligence 
that will yet either make her the chief 
attraction of a good man's home or give 
her an independence of  character  that 

and this evil is pecking at their glazed 
eves, and pecking at their bloated 
cheek, and pecking at their destroyed 
manhood aud womanhood, thrusting 
beak and claw into the mortal remains 
of what was once gloriously alive, but 
now morally dead. "Old Crow!" But. 
alas, how many take no warning! They 
make me think of Ciesar on his way to 
asaaarination, fearing nothing, though 
his statue in the hall crashed into frag- 
ments at bis feet, and a scroll contain- 
ing the names of the conspirators was 
thrust into his hands, yet walking right 
on to meet the dagger that was to take 
his life. This infatuation of strong 
drink is so mighty in many a man that, 
though his fortunes are crashing, and 
his health is crashing, aud his domestic 
interests are crashing, and we hand him 
a long scroll containing the names of 
perils that await him, he goes straight 
on to physical and mental and moral 
assassination. In proportion as any style 
of alcoholism is pleasant to your taste 
and stimulating to your nerves, and for 
a time delightful to all your physical 
and mental constitution, is the peril 
awful. Remember Jonathan and the 
forbidden honey in the woods at Beth- 
aven. 

Furthermore,   the gamester's  indul- 
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COLLARS AND CUFFS 
These are a few of the   many styles   of Collars and Cutt 

the famous Airow Brand, which are handled exclusively by 

Matthews, Chisholm & Stroud 
will qualify her to build her own home   gence must be put in the list of tenipta- 
aud maintain it in a happiness that  re-    »*""« delicious, but  destructive. 

quires no augmentation from any of our 
rougher sex. That young man or young 
woman  can  by the  right   literary and 
moral   improvement   of  the  spare   ten 
minutes   here  or  there  every day rise 
hi    I   and   shoulders   in prosperity and 
cl. racter and influence above the loun- 
;:        who  rod   nothing  or  read   that 
which   bedwarfs.    See all the forests of 
good American literature dripping with 
honey.    Why pick up  the  honeycombs 
that  have in them the fiery bees which 
will   sting  you   with an eternal poison 
while you taste it?   One   book  may for 
you or me  decide  everything  for  this 
word and the next.    It was  a  turning 
point with me when in  a  bookstore in 
■Syracuse   one  day I picked up a book 
called "The   Beauties of  Ruskin."   It 
was only a book of  extracts, but it was 
all pure honey, and I was not  satisfied 
until I had   purchased all his works, at 
that time  expensive beyond an easy ca 
pacity to own them, and with what de- 
light I went through reading his "Sev- 
en  Lamps of  Architecture"   aud    his 
"Stones of Venice" it is impossible for 
me to describe except by saying   that it 
gave me a rapture for good   books and 
an everlasting disgust  for  decrepit  or 
immoral   books that will last me while 
my life lasts.    All  around   the  church 
and the world today there are busy hives 
of intelligence occupied by authors and 
authoresses from whose pens drip a dis- 
tillation which  is   the  very   nectar  of 
heaven, and why will you  thrust  youi 
rod of inqnisitiveness into the deathful 
saccharine of perdition? 

Beware of Strong Drink. 

Stimulating  liquids  also come into 
the category of temptation delicious but 
deathful.    You say, "I cannot bear the 
taste  of  intoxicating  liquor, and how 
any man can like it is to me an amaze- 
ment. "    Well, then, it is no  credit  to 
you that you do not take it Do not brag 
about your total abstinence, because  it 
is not from any principle   that  you re- 
ject alcoholism, but for the reason that 
you reject certain   styles  of  food; you 
simply don't   like   the  taste  of  them. 
But multitudes of people have a natural 
fondness for  all   kinds of   intoxicants. 
They   like   it  so  much   that it  makes 
them smack   their  lips  to  look  at it. 
They are dyspeptic, and they like to aid 
digestion;   or they are  annoyed   by in- 
somnia, and   they   take   it  to produce 
sloop;   or they are   troubled,   and   they 
take it to make them oblivious; or they 
feel   happy,   and   they   must  celebrate 
their hilarity.    They   begin with   mint 
julep sucked through two straws on the 
Long   Branch   piazza  and   end   in   the 
ditch, taking  from   a   jug a liquid half 
kerosene   and   half   whisky.    They  not 
only like it. but it is an all   consuming 
passion of body, mind and soul, aud aft- 
er awhile have it they will, though one 
wineglass of it should cost the temporal 
and eternal   destruction   of  themselves 
and all their families and the whole hu- 
man race.  They would say, "I am sorry 
it is going to cost   me   and   my family 
aud all the world's population so very 
mil' h. but here it   goes to my lips, and 
now let it roll over my parched   tongue 
ami down my heated throat, the sweet- 
est, the   most   inspiring, the most deli- 
cious draft that ever thrilled   a   human 
frame."    To   cure   the   habit   before it 
conies   to   its last stages, various plans 
wire tried   in   olden times.    This   plan 
Was recommended in the books:    When 
a man wanted to reform, he put shot or 
bullets   into the cup or glass   of   strong 
drink—one   additional   shot   or    bullet 
each day. that displaced so much liquor. 
Bullet after bullet added day by day, of 
course the liquor became  less  and   less 
until   the bullets would entirely till up 
the glass aud there was no room for the 
liquid, aud by that time it was said the 
inebriate wowtd be cured.   Whether any 
one ever was cured in that  way I know 
not. but by long experiment it is found 
tbat   the only way is to -top   short   off. 
aud wh.u a man does that he needs God 
to help him. and there have been   more 
I aa - than you can count when God has 
to helped the man that   he lett   off   the 
ilrmk forever, and 1 could count a score 
of   them, seme of them pillars in   the 
house of (i. d 

Moral  Death. 

one would suppose that men would 
tike warning from some of the ominous 
uam.s given to tue intoxicants and 
Maud off from the devastating influ- 
ence You have noticed, for instance, 
that sonic of the rcstaurantsMre called 
"The Shades," typk-al of thrMai-t that 
it juts a man's reputation in the shade, 
and his morals in the shade, and his 
pr sperity in the shade, and his wife 
aud children in the shade, and his im- 
mortal   destiny in   the   shade.    Now, I 

tions  delicious, but  destructive.     You 
who have crossed the ocean many times 
have noticed that always one of the best 
rooms has from morning  until   late  at 
night been given up to gambling   prac- 
tices.    I heard  of  men who   went   on 
board with enough for  a   European ex- , 
cursion who landed   without  money to i 
get   their   baggage up  to   the hotel or I 
railroad   station.   To  many   there is a ' 
complete fascination in games of hazard 
or the risking of money on possibilities. 
It seems as natural   for them to bet as 
to eat    Indeed, the hunger for food   is 
often   overpowered   by   tho  hunger for 
wagers. It is absurd for those of us who 
have never felt the  fascination   of   tin 
wager to speak slightingly of the temp- 
tation.  It has slain a multitude of intel- 
lectual and moral  giants, men anil wo- 
men stronger than you or I.    Down on 
der   its  power  went   glorious    Oliver 
Goldsmith and Gibbon, the famous his 
torian, and Charles Fox, the   renowned 
statesman, and in olden times  senators 
of the United States, who used to be as 
regularly  at  the  gambling  house   all 
night as they were in the halls of legis- 
lation by day.    Oh, the tragedies of the 
faro table!   I  know persons who began 
with a slight stake in   a   ladies' parlor 
and ended with-the suicide's  pistol   at 
Monte  Carlo.    They  played   with   the 
square pieces of bone with black marks 
on them, not   knowing  that satan was 
playing  for  their  bones  at   the  same 
time and   was  sure  to  sweep all   the 
stakes off on his side of the table.   State 
legislatures have again and again sanc- 
tioned the mighty evil by passing   laws 
in  defense  of  race   tracks, and   many 
young men have lost all   their wages at 
such so called "meetings."   Every man 
who voted for such infamous  bills  has 
on his hands and forehead the blood   of 
these souls. 
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Eternal Catastrophe. 

But in this connection some young 
converts say to me: "Is it right to play 
cards? Is there any harm in a game of 
whist or euchre?" Well, 1 know good 
men who play whist and euchre and 
other styles of games without any 
wagers. I had a friend who played 
cards with his wife and children, and 
then at the close said. "Come, now, let 
us have prayers." I will not judge oth- i 
er men's consciences, but I tell you that 
eards are in my mind so associated with 
the temporal and spiritual ruin of splen- 
did young men that I would as soon 
say to my family, "Come, let us have a 
game of cards" as 1 would go into a 
menagerie and say, "Come, let us have 
a game of rattlesnakes" or into a ceme- 
tery and, sitting down by a marble 
slab, say to the gravediggers, "Come, 
let us have a gamo at skulls. " Conscien- 
tious young ladies are silently saying. 
"Do you think card playing will do us 
any harm?" Perhaps not, but how will 
you feel if in the great day of eternity, 
when we are asked to give an account 
of our influence, some man should say, 
"I was introduced to games of chance 
in the year 18H8, at your house, aud I 
went on from that sport to something 
more exciting and went on down until 
I 'lost my business and lost my morals 
and lost my soul, and these chains that 
yon see on my wrists aud feet are the 
chains of a gamester's doom, aud I am 
on my way to a gambler's hell." Hon- 
ey at the start, eternal catastrophe at 
the last. 

Stock gambling comes into the same 
catalogue. It must be very exhilarating 
to go into the stock market and, depos- 
iting a small sum of money, run the 
chance of taking out a fortune. Many 
men are doing an honest and safe busi- 
ness in the stock market, and you are 
an ignoramus if you do not know that 
it is just as legitimate to deal in stocks 
as it is to deal in coffee or sugar or 
flour. But nearly all the outsiders who 
go there on a financial excursion lost* 
all. The old spiders eat up the unsus- 
pecting flies. I had a friend who put 
his hand on his hip pocket aud said in 
substance, "I have there the value of 
$350,000." His home is today penni- 
less. What was the matter? Stock gam- 
bling. Of the vast majority who are 
victimized you hear not one word. One 
great stock firm goes down, and whole 
columns of newspapers di.-suss their 
fraud or their disaster, and we are pre- 
sented with their features and their bi- 
ography. But where one such famous 
arm sinks 000 uuknowu men sink with 
them. The great steamer goes down, 
and all the little boats are swallowed 
in the same engulfnient. 

Gambling is gambling, whether in 
stocks or breadstuffs or dic*>» or race 
horse betting. Kxhilaratiou at the start, 
but a raving brain ami a shattered nerv- 
ous system and  a   sacrificed   property 

and a destroyed soul at the last. Young 
men. buy no lottery tickets, purchase 
no prize packages, bet on no baseball 
patr.es or yacht racing, have no faith in 
luck, answer no mysterious circulars 
proposing great income for small invest- 
ment. Drive away the buzzards that 
hover around our hotels trying toentrap 
strangers. Go out and make an honest 
living. Have God on your side and be a 
candidate for heaven. Remember all the 
paths of sin are banked with flowers at 
the start, and there are plenty of help- 
ful hands to fetch the gay charger to 
your door and hold the stirrup while 
you mount. But farther on the horse 
plunges to the bit in a slough inextrica- 
ble. 

The Truth of God. 

The best honey is not like that which 
Jonathan took on the end of the rod aud 
brought to his lips, but that which God 
puts on the banqueting table of mercy, 
at which we are all invited to sit. I 
was reading of a boy among the moun- 
tains of Switzerland ascending a dan- 
gerous place with his father and the 
guides. The boy stopped on the edge of 
the cliff and said, "There is a flower I 
mean to get." "Come away from 
there," said the father. "You will fall 
off." "No," said he. "I must get that 
beautiful flower." And the guides 
rushed toward him to pull him back, 
when just as they heard him say, "I 
almost have it," he fell a,000 feet. 
Birds of prey were seen a few days after 
circling through the air and lowering 
gradually to the place where the corpse 
lay. Why seek flowers off the edge of 
the precipice when you can walk knee 
deep amid the full blooms of the very 
paradise of God? When a man may sit 
at the king's banquet, why will he go 
down the steps and contend for the ref- 
use and bones of a hound's kennel? 
"Sweeter than honey and the honey- 
comb. " says David, is the truth of God. 
"With honey out of the rock would I 
have satisfied thee," says God to the 
recreant. Here is honey gathered from 
the blossoms of trees of life, and with a 
rod made out of the wood of tho cross 
I dip it up for all your souls. 

The poet Hesiod tells of an ambrosia 
and a nectar the drinking of which 
would make men live forever, and one 
sip of the honey from the Eternal Rix-k 
will give you eternal life with God. 
Cciine off the malarial levels of a sinful 
life. Come and live on the uplands of 
grace, wiiere the vineyards sun them- 
selves. "Oh. taste and see that the 
Lord is gracious!" Be happy now and 
happy forever. For those who take a 
different course the honey will turn to 
gall. For many things I have admired 
Percy Shelley, the great English poet, 
but I deplore the fact that it seemed a 
great sweetness to him to dishonor God. 
The poem "yueen Mab" has in it the 
maligning of the Deity. Shelley was 
impious enough to ask for Rowland 
Hill's Surrey chapel that he might de- 
nounce the Christian religion. He was 
in great glee against God and the truth. 
But he visited Italy, and one day on the 
Mediterranean with two friends in a 
boat which was 24 feet long he was 
coming toward shore when an hour's 
squall struck the water. A gentleman 
standing on shore through a glass saw 
many boats toaged in this squall, but 
all outrode the storm except one, in 
which Shelley and his two friends were 
sailing. That never came ashore, but 
the bodies of two of the occupants were 
washed up on the beach, one of them 
the poet. A funeral pyre was built on 
the seashore by some classic friends, 
and the two bodies were consumed. 
Poor Shelley! He would have no •«! 
while he lived, and I fear had no God 
When be died. "The Lord kimweth the 
way of the rigrrteous. but the way of 
the ungodly shall perish." Beware of 
the forbidden honey! 

Wandering Wits- 

The mathematical professor who 
put a piece of beefsteak on the 
bottom of a breakfast plate and 
passed it to a gue6t has a rival in 
Boston, whose iast eccentricity is 
narrated by Harper"s Bazar. 

He is of a "wool-gathering turn 
of mind." One day he entered a 
grocery store with his baby on one 
arm and a kerosene can in hie 
hand. Setting the can down on 
the counter he said, gently: 

"Sit there a moment, dear," and 
holding the baby out to the dazed 
clerk he said: 

"A  gallon  of kerosene  in   this, 

pleaie."   ^_______^_ 

For chapped hands and lips use A I- 
inond < ream l.oton. Every bottle guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction. Howard 
Gardner, druggist, Greensboro. 

Choosing a Novel. 

Honoring the Profession 

A writer in Clips lets out a secret 
regarding the way in which some 
young women judge novels. 

In a street car two girls were talk- 
ing of what they read. 

"Oh, I choose a novel easily 
enough," said one. "1 go to the 
circulating library and look at the 
last chapters. If I find the rain 
softly and sadly dropping over one 
or two lonely graves, I don't have it: 
but if the sun is glimmering over 
bridal robes of white satin, I know 
it's all right." 

If your horse is lame, use Sloan's 
Liniment. For sale by Howard Gard- 
ner.druggist.corneropposite poetoftlce. 

A Queer Advertisement. 

An editor in the  6outli was 
tling on a  steamboat,   and 
been   shaved,   naturally 

pay. 
"We never charge editor- n 

sail," said    the    barber, 

(juently. 
"But   how   can    you    cai 

your business?' 
"Dat'e all  right,   hos6 !"'wa- 

indulgent    reply.    "We   ma 
up olTn gentlemen." 

Relief in Six Hours. 

Distressing  Khlnej  and Bladder <IIM 
lieved  in  -i\   hours by "San I»KKI 
AMKHII AN  KlDMBV Cl BE."     Il 1-   s   f 
prise on account of its exceeding uroinpi 
relieving nain in bladder,  kidaeyt M 
male ur female.   Relieves retention ol " 
inert   inimnliMelv.    It  \eu   wi.nt   quirk 
ami cure this is Ibe reniedj     sold h> • 
ton.druggist*Wreensboro, N. C. 

State    Superintendent    Mi 
save he is determined to break 

the schooll chart swindle. 

MO crtrti-'-No   PAY. 
That is the way all  ilruggialu  -• i  i.l 

TASTKI.K-s.Ui 11.1. TuMi   lor • hi 
ami Malaria,   ItiKximuli Iron and yuinii 
tasteless form.    Children love It.    Adult- 
it to bitter nauseating tonics.    l'i 1< • 

GRDVES 

Anything but a compliment to 
some one is implied in the following 

advertisement, which a French pro- 
vincial journal publishes: 

"FOR BALI—One monkey, two 
poodle-dogs and a parrot. The 
owner, Mademoiselle L., being about 
to marry, has no futher use for 
these animals.'' 

HOW TO FIND OUT- 

That  Lame   Baek  can  bu rured t 
br. Miles' NEHVE PLASTER.   Only 2Sc. 

:th 

Fill a bottle or common glass with 
urine and let it stand twenty-four 
hours: a sediment or settling indicates 
an uuhealty condition of the kidneys. 
When urine stains linen it is evidence 
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire 
to urinate or pain in the back, is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and 
bladder are out of order. 

What to Do 
There is great comfort in the knowl- 

edge so often expressed, that I>r. Kil- 
mers Swamp Root, the great kiduey 
remedy fulfills every wish in relieving 
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, blad- 
der and every part of the uninary pas- 
sages. It corrects inability to hold 
urine and scalding pain in passing it. 
or bad effect* following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that un- 
pleasant necessity of being compelled 
to get up many times during the night 
to urinate. The niiid and the extraor- 
dinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
reali/.ed. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distress- 
ing cases. If you need a medicine you 
should have the best. Sold by druggists, 
price fifty cents and one dollar. You 

; may have a sample bottle and pamph- 
let both sent free by mail. Mention 
the GREKNSKOKO PATRIOT and send your 

i address to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bingliam- 
: ton, X. Y. The proprietors of this pa- 
per guarantee the genuineness of this 
offer.  _^  3 

Borated Talcum Powder 10 cent* a 
, box. at Howard Gardner's drug store, 
j corner opposite postortice. 

TASTELESS 

CHILL 
TDNIC 

ISJUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE 50 cts. 

Gai.ATlA. ILXI 
Paris Medicine < o., St   Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen. —We ~ Irt   la.-t   real 
GHoVK'S TASTELESS  CHILL TON!" 
bought thr#e Rrost already this y. 
p+Ti^liet.   t.f    14    years,   in   OM   01 
never sold. »n ancle thai ^:\\ e - 
tacUuu as jvur 'luuic       Your* I 

ABM v 

All  •Iriii.'ui-i-   iiisrantee   '■    re'" 
thill   i'i.iiii-  t" core  rhilli 
loriii- i»l ma n 

50    YEAF 
EXPERIf 

TRADE M 
DES 

COPYRIC- 
Anyonp sending A *k*»o h A: 

qtilrklr aurertHin HUT iinlnioD 
invention  is probably patei 
t Ion* strictlr confidential. Hsi 
•nut free, oldest ageiu-y '■ .  -• 

Paieni* taken ihr«»uk-ti   Mum    v 
il»imt n-tttrr, without charge, n 

Scientific America 
A handsomely Hhntrate'l w*-*-*'^ 
dilation of any Pi'iemitl'- )• 
year: four rountliv $|.   > 

MUNN«CO."'B— Ne 
Brsuch ufflce. i25 K St* U .ohiiiKi 



AEP WRITES OF BELL. 

toW Philosopher Pays » Tribute 

to the Old Conductor. 

...,.   Old   Sanford  Bel!, 
..■eran of the bell cord. 

He   was  the   ol'est con- 
.   ,he   State—perhaps the 

n long and continuous   ser 
the United State?, and may- 
the   world.    He   was   not a 

in   but he was a true man, 
.;. and every trav- 

;im.    I   have known 
• with him for forty 

dways loved him, for he 

t  md kind.     He wa« firm 
iv. but without anger 
1 never «« him   out 

or unduly   excited, 
watchwrd.    No 

,-  was k»>pt in office from 
n   to   administration, 

•-.•ill appreciate such 
when he became too 
around  the curves 

,-. that prince of railroad 
him   an   easier   berth, 

money   by it.  for  who 
sputesover killed and 

,k like   Sanford.    The 
ig the line   respected 
ist cases left the ad- 

tn    his   sole   judgment. 
iwyera ceased  to fatten   on 

gations.    "Sanford    Bell 
was the law and the   ver- 

What a record for an unpre 
in.    My regard for these 

I patient men increases with 
ii—these   tried conductors, 

ineers who day and  night 
be throttle and realize the 

ility   that   is upon  them, 
e pilots on the great steam- 

,   are on the lookout for 
Their eyes   seem   to   have 

nearer   together  and   more 
from the  strain of   con- 
in looking down the ever- 
,-ack.    I feel like tipping 
[hem all and saying God 

you  and  protect you, for my 
vour hands when 1 travel. 

ger   or disaster comes they 
the  tirst shock, and of ten- 

ths     last     to     them.     How 
sinless   and    unconcerned   we 

rs ride with never a thought 
engineers in whose hands 

- mietimes   we   read of a 
.lid the telegram says:  "En-, 
ind fireman   killed;  passen- 

escaped."    To  my   mind 
mething grandly   heroic 

callings of these men who: 
the   wheels and stop  them ; [ 

•■lgineers or biukesmen   who' 
• choice of time and weather, 

e bleak and wintry night  they! 
i-t  the storui.    "Goodby 

good by   mother, my time is 
He  kisses tie children and 
Not long Hgn] heard a poor, 

mother sa) :    -My Tom is run 
on the railm.'l now and helps 

;ns pay.    He is a breakman 
ight train and it is a pretty 
tee in bad weather, but you 
ere are no easy place* now." 

ire   are many kinds of  man- 
-—manners at the table and the 

. ami   in  the church and in 
in both sides of the counter, 

: t here are railroad manners,both 
■ I   the   officials and  the travelers. 

ig« I boarded the Alabama 
S' uthern, of   the   Southern, 
tanooga and before the train 
out an oflicial came through 

and in a quiet, polite  man- 
ed every one of us where we 

going.    He   found   one   man 
s^oing   to   Atlanta   and 

hurried him off and on   to 
inta train.    I liked that;  it 

railroad manners and was 
me.    Railroad   officials can 

• v     realize     how     bewildered 

- I   el in a large   union   de 
and how guileful they are   for 

irmatii i . especially   when  it  is 
t  . inteered.    Poor,    timid 

uncustomed to   traveling 
i afraid they will make a uiis- 

1    came   troui    Florida   last 
I was impressed with the 

- :ind   a'lention   of a con- 
i   .Mr. S'lliiing. who   runs 

I imp . to Way cross     No wo 
- too humble or too   poorly 

eive bis considerate care 
i  them   in and  out and 

»   their   babies in his arms and 
1   them   comfortable   seats 

a porter f take water to 
ones.    He not only an- 

i questions willingly  and   po- 
t.t   gave   more information 

- asked for. Most all con- 
re civil and courteous, but 
rer you in  a   perfunctory 

> r    and    pass   on.     Mr.   Sea- 
- face seemed to invite you to 

mething, so that he might 
He  did not know me 

it I was observing him, but I 
rain   from   saying he   is 

inductor.    From Way- 
i ifton  we were not calm 

The   night   was  cold, 
and the cur  was colder, 

. ■ DO lire and the porter 
-' • in   to care  whether  we 

We complained  bit - 

the  conductor and   in   an 
so   he  had the  porter to 

He    started    a    small, 
ize in the heater and   left 

n went out and we never 
re until we got to  Tifton 

and changed concuuora and por- 
ters. Mr. Flournoy was as indig- 
nant as we were and never stopped 
his personal supervision until we 
were thoroughly warmed and re- 
vived. There is a difference in 
conductors. 

And there is a greater difference 

in   travelers.    Some   will    politely 
offer to  share  the   seat with you, 
while others will stretch themselves 
and  look the   other   way   to   keep 

from   being   disturbed.    They   act 
like   they   had   the   smallpox   and 

didn't want you  to  catch  it.    My 
daughter and 1 sat behind a bridal 
couple  as  we went down, and not- 
withstanding the car was crowded 
and people still coming in, the sel- 
fish old rascal with  his young wife 
occupied four seate and stuck their 
feet upon one and  looked  defiance 
at   everybody.    Women    came   in 
with little children and passed and 
repassed and found  no  seat.    The 
old groom   had   long   reddish-gray 
whiskers and the bride  of  twenty- 
live had her back hair bobbed short 
in an aggravating style and leaned 
her head upon  his  shoulder  while 
she affected sleep.    By   and   by   a 
countryman   with   a   little   girl  in 
his  arms  came  in and after walk- 
ing up and down a few times stop- 

ped and surveyed the couple for a 
minute.    Still   there   was no sign. 
At last he said, with some temper, 
'•I  reckon  may  be perhaps if you 
ones would lift your feet offen that 
seat I could find some place to set 
down   with   this child.    I've toted 
her about a  mile   a'ready."    Tlvj 
lifted them then with   alacri;y aiiu 
tried to turn the seat, and found it 
locked.    -That   don't   matter,'-   he 

said,   as   he   put   down  the  child, 
"Fm not gwine  to  hurt ye."    We 
enj >ytd that immensely. 

1 wonder what makes so many 
of these youngish girls (youngish 
is a good word) marry these oldish 
men. Ever since General L >ng 

street set the example every old 
widower in the country is hunting 

for a girl wife. The widows have 
been thrust out of the market. 
That is all right, maybe, if the 
girl is poor and the widower rich 
and he will settle a good estate 
upon her and die in a reasonable 
time. What curious transactions 
such things sometimes briDg about 

i Some years ago a rich old widower 
of our county married a young 
wife and she was loyal to him un- 
til he died, which was in a reason 
able time, and she fell heir to his 

! splendid homestead with all the 
land attached, and soon married 
again. Not long after this she 
died and her last husband now 
steps over the rich man's land as 
sole owner and proprietor of that 
he never gave a dollar for. 

Our brief visit to Florida last 

week was on business and I hur- 
ried home to go West on another 
lecture tour. It grieved me to 
leave Clear Water, which is lovelier 
than ever. It is still the sweetest 
town that ever grew beside the 
shore Many improvements have 
been made since we were there and 
half a million has been spent by 
Mr. Plant on the spacious proper 
ty   a   mile   below.    Everything  at 

POBLiC SCHOOL DEPARTIERT. 

CONDUCTED   BY   J.    R     WHARTOS, 
COUNTY   SUPERVISOR. 

BOARD OK  EDCCATIOS OF fil 1LFORD COISTY. 

PROP. .1. ALLEN HOLT Oak MdjN. N- »'■ 
PKOK.  W    T.   WHITSF.TT W hlWCtt.  >.   V. 
.1. 9. cox Greensboro, >.*.., 

.1   R. Wharton. Greensboro., S. Ci 
supervisor  and  clerk "f Board 

lte;rul»r Meetings of  Hoard: Just  Mondavi in 
January, June. July and September. 

Ifeenlar Examination dan are:  For White 
teachers, the second Tfcandan in i Jo y.sep- 
lemher. November and April: tor Color.d learn 
er-. the Saturday! iii-t following  the auow 
nanifd date*. 

EDITOR PATRIOT:—As anticipat 

ed, our new departure—that ot in- 
troducing the newspaper as an ed 
ucational factor in our public 
schools—has evoked considerable 

criticism, both favorable ant 

verse. I am glad 
Anything is prefe 
tiou, and I myself would q 
the utility of any progressive ef- 
fort that failed to elicit opposition 
in this selfish world of ours. In- 
deed without criticism no p?rfec 
tion can be attained, and the offi- 
cial acts, even of so humble an 
oflicial as a public school commit- 
teeman, should be as open to criti 
cism as that of the man holding 
the most exalted one in the nation. 

Criticism 1st sets forth  the fact 

G. A.. SMITH. 
.1. II. WIIITT. 

F > E 
-FOIR   THE    S-A-HLE   OF- 

LEAF TOBACCO 
J. H. WHITT & CO., Owners and Proprietors. 

SffiS? GREETINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR: 
f would  question 

FRIENDS AND PATRONS, WE SEND THIS TO YOU, 

WITH MANY  IHANKS AND GOOD WISHES TOO; 

WE WILL ENDEAYOR TO GET YOU MORE, 

FOR YOUR TOBACCO THAN EYER BEFORE, 

And we are glad to state that our market statistics will show that the Farmers' Warehouse sold over 
i tne tact sjx hundred thousand pounds more than any other house here for the year which closed October 1. 1807. If 

that "the paper introduced in our tne same line of business policy—that is, fair dealing and the very best prices—will do it. we still expect to 

district schools is of the Demo- . remain in front. We do not intend that there shall be anything left undone on our part that will in any 
cratic faith, partisan in tone and) way promote, protect or advance the interest of our customers. Having had a long number of years'ex- 

biased  in  favor of its party." ! perience we feel that w. 

T he best advertisers we have are our patrons. 

tnat we know what is required of us and what it takes to promote and increase the tobacco 

Replying to this allegation I beg   traue of our market, and as long as we remain in the business we do not intend that there shall be any  let- 
leave to refer to  the fact that sev    tjng up along any line: but it shall ever be our  purpose to look after the minutest details >.hat will tend to 
eral years ago I publicly renounced   augment our sales and serve the welfare of our customers.    All shall be treated with the greatest  deference 

my allegiance to all  political  par-   and n0 one overlooked or neglected, 
ties and my reasons therefor.    Sub- 

sequent    events    have    served    to 
strengthen   my   convictions   as   to 

the wisdom of that step.    This be- 
ing my political status, my earnest 
detire  was  to  select  a paper that 
was   non-partisan    in    sentiment. 
Much to my regret careful investi- 
gation disclosed the fact that every 
county paper of  suitable  standing 

was  edited  by  a   Democrat.    (Of, 
course I knew it would never do to! 
select   a   denominational   paper.) 
Had there been  county  papers  of I 
Republican and  Populist  proclivi- 
ties I should  have  relieved myself 

dilemma 

onorable    methods   are   employed   at   our 
house the year round, 

very load of tobacco that comes to our house 
is handled in the interest of the grower. 

I. lint or last sale, drive to Farmers. 

/y   ccommodations unsurpassed. 

-i—■> emember this is the house for high prices. 

TV /T~ac Smith is our auctioneer.    He is a "huni- 
_1VL    nier." 

i     ivery pile of tobacco receives strict attention. 

i    % eturns promptly made as tobacco is sold. 
from   this   dilemma   by   trying   to 
have supplies  of each of the three 
leading parties (political)  used in , Thompson pay9 the Rhin0. 
our  schools.    Such   not being the | J^ 
ca9e I  found  myself face  to  face' 
with  the  alternative, either of de- 
nying this great stimulant to the 
dormant facilities of our  country j 
children  or  make  use  of the only 
available source from which to ob- 
taJn   it,  even  if it did possess ob- 
jectionable features.    Believing it, 
would  be  a  very  foolish act for a 

O 
W 

/■*"*« ood dry stalls for your teams. 

i    > eliable and attentive night watch. 

I . Irrors promptly corrected if any occur. 

I  . Ixactness in weights. 

TsrT"othing left undonetoenhance your comfort. 

fSatisfaction guaranteed. 

i    aest lighted warehouse in the state. 

^"—vur lirst sales Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Tt eports of market sent from time to time. 

O ur Sir. Whitt has been  showing  up  tobacco 
for 16 years and   is the best  salesman in- 

Hoping to serve you, we remain your friends, 

JT. T3I. WHITT <Sc GO- 
parent, who only had rotten-speck-  Wages Paid by North Carolina Roads. | 
ed apples to choose from,  to  deny   

his children the enjoyment of that       jhe   importance of railroads to i 

most wholesome fruit because of a ( jjorth Carolina is shown by the last 
few rotten specks in them, wisdom j rep0rt of the labor commissioner of 
would dictate in case the  children  North Carolina.    The various lines, 
were not capable of discriminating  jn the State represent 3,726  miles, I 
between the good and bad portions   and give employment to nearly 9,000 | 
of an apple that  he  should  either  men     Each one is paid from fifty- 
cut out or have others cut out the  five cents to $3.97 a day, according 

obnoxious   and   give   the  children   t0 nj9 duties, averaging the amount 

the  wholesome parts of the apple.   0f $1 50  per day.    The   people   of 

Bellair is  on  a   grand   scale.    Its 
drives   and   walks   and   lakes   and 
gardens; its grand hotel that over- 
looks the green waters of the gulf: 
its ornamental shrubbery and long 

lines of stately palms; its coliseum 
and boulevards |and gas works and 
water  works  all    astonished    and 
charmed us, for it seemed as though 

Aladdin had   been   there   with his 
wonderful   lamp and   done it all— 
not in a night,   but   within a year, 
for it bad   not   been   much   longer 
since 1 was there and drove through 
that chaparral   of   scrub   palmetto 
and   saw   nothing   to    attract    me 
save the view of the distant islands 
and  the   foaming   breakers   of ihe 
gulf   beyond.    Auother   half mill- 

ion will make the place a paradise. 
but after   all   Belliar   is   artificial, 
the handiwork of   man and money, 
while Clear  Water is   the   work of 
nature and   of   God.    The   one   i9 
the  embryo    city   of    magnificent 
distances: the other a cozy   village 
nestled on a bluff among   the ever- 
green oaks and bays and palms and 
cedars and climbing   vines all clad 
in  mo68v   tresses,   and   where   the 
beautiful homes, half hidden, over- 
look the placid harbor and the set- 
ting sun. and   where   the   children 
play upon   the   beach   or   wade  in 
the"waters at the foot   of   the hill. 
Somehow the place   reminds me of 

those beautiful lines— 

"And   1   knew  by the  smoke  that  »o 
gracefully curled 

From among the  dark  elms  that a 
cottage was near. 

And 1 ."aid to myself, if there is peace 
in this world. 

The heart that i> humble might look 
for it lure." 

I said to my friend. Mrs. Aim- 
spaugh. who has been living there 
twelve years. -Has anybody died 
since I was here?" "Nobody," she 
replied. "Have you found the 
graveyard yet?" "1 have not." she 
said. " "There has not been a burial 
in it since we have lived here and 
the way to it is all choked up with 
saw palmetto."—BillArp. in Atlan- 

ta Constitution. 

Pursuing this rule of action I 
issued instructions to the teachers 
in each of our schools to avoid all 
purely political  articles in the PA- 

per day. 
the State receive in daily wages 
from the railroads alone nearly 
$14,000, or $5,000,000 annually. 
This  is only one of the benefits. 

TRIOT (the paper selected) and con- fhe assessed valuation of the prop- 
fine their class readings in that erty owned by railroads in North 

paper chiefly to the items of news Carolina on which they pay taxes 
pertaining   to   county,   state   and   i9 nearly $28,365,000.; 
general intellfgence. "  

To show that I had no predilec-J What Everybody Knows, 

tions for the PATRIOT, I will state Or ought to know, is that health and 
that I had before making the se- even life itself depends upon the con- 

lection never been  a subscriber  to 

it, nor do I think I had ever read 
it a dozen times in my life. I gave 
it preference because I thought the 
arrangement of its news columns 

better adapted to the use of our 
schools than those of the other 
weeklies. 

My ideal is that of a weekly valent at this time. 

bulletin to be issued by our most 
worthy county superintendent, but 
every newspaper in the land will 

kick against this. However, it is 
something to look forward to if we 
cannot get rid of partisanism. 

Criticism No. 2 must be deferred 
to another issue. 

J. B. SMITH, 

Chm'n School Com. Dis. 14. 

P. S—I forgot to mention  that 

ditinn of the blood. Feeding, as it does, 
all the organs of the body, it must be 
rich and pure in order to give proper 
nourishment. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pure, rich and nour- 
ishing, and it this way strengthens the 
nerves, creates an appetite, tones the 
stomach and build* up the health. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla wards off colds, 
pneumonia and fevers, which   are pre- 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE 

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND 

" PITCHER'S  CASTORIA,"  AS OUR TRADE MARK. 

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts, 
the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA,'^the same 
has  borne  and does  now    •rtf7     ,/<r* .   ST* on every 

I, 
was 
that has borne ana aoes now ^^ ^/f%-*-&' 
bear the facsimile signature of (JLO&^&XC&M *rapp 
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been 
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it /« 

the kind you have always bought, ^? j{/Srf-*-#-" °" ^ 
and has the signature of (^ojtyff&&&M wrap- 
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex- 
cept   The   Centaur   Company   of  which   Chas.   H.  Fletcher m 

'March B, 1897. QJL~~£ £&~&*~-*< *> 
THC  CCMT»UK UHNIIT.   TT   ■«»■»»  »T»CCT.   «CWO"  ClTT 

Big Fire at Aberdeen. 

ABERDEEN, Jan. 20.—Fire was 
discovered in the engine room of 
the Aberdeen Lumber Company's 
mill at this place at 4.40 this even- 
ing. The flames spread rapidly 
and in 20 minutes the entire plant 
wes enveloped in flames. The 
mills had under cover many thou- 
sands of  feet  of valuable  dressed 

the money paid for the PATRIOT is  lumber.    The large  surface planes 
not out of the school fund but out 
of the pockets of members of the 
school committee. 

The treatment "f manv thousands of thos* 
chronic weaknesses and distressing ailment! 
pe*nliir to female-, at the Invalid's lintel and 
Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y.. liasaff.»rile<l a 
rasl esperienre in nicely adapting and tboiongh- 
ly testing remedies foi thecnreol woman1! i»e- 
cuhar inaladies 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription i-  the out- 
■rth.or result, o' tins great »n'l \aluable e\- 

•. : . Thousands of testimonials, received 
from  patient* a&d  from physicians who have 
tested it in the n     •   tffgravated and ohstina'e 

,-. - «    . !i had baffled their skill, prove it lobe 
the nioai wi    lerfnl remedy ever devised for the 

suffering women.   It  i-noi 
••cure ill." bnt a moat pet ■ 

• cnliar ailments. 

Governor Hloxham, of Florida, 
has issued a call for a South and 
West commercial congress, to be 

held at Tampa. Fla., February », 
9 and 10. 

DON'T Res ANY BISKS about health. 
Avoid coughs, colds.fevers.pneumonia 
and all other similar ailments by keep- 
ing vour blood rich and pure with 
Hood's Sar-aparilla. 

and  dry  house  alone  were  saved. 
Loss  on  machinery,  building  and 

stock is estimated at $35,000 to $40,-. 
000.    No insurance. 

Messrs.   Montgomery   &   Quick,   of 
(ihent, Tex., say : "We sold 138 bottles 
of Chill   Tonic   this   season   and  a, 
small amount of Ramon's Pepsin Chill 
Tonic which gave such good satisfac- 
tion we will handle no other next sea- 
son, and you may send tis 1 gross of 
Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic and 1 gross 
of Ramon's Liver Pills & Tonic Pellets, 
which is the best we ever handled." 
For sale by Howard Gardner, Drug- 
gist.         3 4t- 

Sioo. 

Dr.   I     D<-U'li«a'« Anil   liner. iO 
Ma\he«'"rth to \■ >n more tl       I       '■ vou 

ha\.-"a fluid who soils bedding from inconten- 
ence ol water durii |  - ••      '    rea   • ■• and 
young alike.    It arrests the trouble at once.   • 
-    i bvC. E-Holton, druggist. ».reen»boro,\.C. 

a thor-mehlv ap-to-date periodi al for wnmm. wi'; enter 
Ihirty-nrsi rohase in riqB. I Hiring the yearns      e asnei 

A MIRROR  OF FASHION 
Pans and Men' York    Ea 
Fashions 
A   Colored   Fashion 
Supplement 
Cut Paper Patterns 
A Bi-Weekly Pattern 

Sheet 

udNrwl 
■i.    mi .   : ■       i 1 

■ 

ruin got 

■     1   ■ 

i     •    i    • " 
dine pattern 

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES 
I', Am W1I-D  tELLN. 

the BAZ* ■  •    I <" 
fint deals will   -       a and Continent!        KAGGEr,  LADY 

-.-,-. .'•■■• ' 

Octave Thane: 
H. P. Spofford 

DEPARTMENTS AND SPEGAL ARTICLES 
OUR PARIS LETTER   THE LONDO  I 

\ • 
"'   • 

10:. a Cop.      lend lor Free Prospectus      Sui.. %* a Teal 
  ....  .., 

■dlJrett HARPER 

• 

4  BROTHERS.  Pub'ishe-s. a York  C'0 

For chapped hands and lips use Al- 
mond Cream Lotion. Every bottle 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. How- 
ard Gardner, druggist, Greensboro. 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
One   Year Only   $1-25.    _ 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. 



GREENSBORO' PATRIOT. 
DENIAl «■*«*«**"* 

ESTABLISHED lH'2l. 

PUBLISHED   EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER & CO. 

He Corrects the Statement of Sena- 
tor Morgan as to His Views 

on Hawaii. 

l'BiNcrroN,  N.  J., Jan.   22.—In 
reference to the imputation recent 

    i   

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

Two Good Women Called to Their 
Reward. 

Mrs. Nathan A. Hanner, who has 
been seriously and at times critically 
ill for several months, entered into rest 
enternal last Friday afternoon, and on 

Great Musical Event. 

A great master of the piano will 
play in Greensboro Wednesday, Feb. 9. 
This is Wm. H. Sherwood, America's 
greatest pianist. Our out-of-town 
musical people should take notice of 
this. Xo music teacher or advanced 
student of the piano can afford to miss 

WOOD'S SEEDS especially Brown. 
stkctcd to meet tr.e needs and reqtmemeni 

ecsscRiPTiov-one vear. n.oo:MX months so ly made by Senator Morgan that 
■: i . i nee months, 25 cente.   in advance.  ex_pre8jdent   Cleveland was  really Sunday  her  remains  were carried to lit; it will be worth ten dollars to any 
 ' in   faror  of Hawaiian annexation, the quiet churchyard at Tabernacle and (euch.   Dollar seats can be secured at 
■B^dM^.d«^^«.Ttc^'.>,■ °" "■ the ex-President made  the   follow- interred after a sorrowful service had  seventy-five cents from  Prof. Brock- 

" _l ine statement today : been conducted beside the casket which   mann if purchased in advance.    Hotels 
i^£2l™^nT~tffI*7$^?Ri,:'     -Any one who knows me or knows encased  the earthly tenement of this   will give reduced rates for the occasion.; 

•£^£^<&%T?^^S'*'thilt*   concerniDS ?* •dmini.- goodwoman-sspirit     MrsHannerhad "TPine~Compan7~ 
nabiv be rejected U the real name of the author ! tration is well aware that I was  al been  a  resident of this city but a few ^vuuijim,. 
'jSverttanMatt on which no specified nnmber  ways opposed to the annexation of years, but her admirable traits were      The Durham Sun of yesterday said: 

of insertions ia marked win be_ continued -till   Ua„aii      T   r«.aBrri«r1    anr-h   n   nrn. known to many of our people even out-   "A larger, finer or   more  appreciative 
ad number ways opposed to the annexation of years, 
rland will Hawaii.    I   regarded   such   a pro- known 
nuance. ceeding as a violent departure from side th 

J$;X*™*»^&X1*£Si'*£22Z our traditional policy, and as  soon which she moved.   She was a woman   House than the one that faced the Lil-       *» 
^muJ^^^S^m^S^k.^^ as possible after  my   inauguration of great piety and Christian  steadfast-,lian   'I "cker  Company   last   evening 
powal money order, ezpreaa or in regiatered let- j wjthdrew the treaty providing for ness and  her  place in her home and   wnen   tne curtain   went up.    It was a 

forbid." at the option of the publisher 
* charged up to tlic date Of discontin 

Advertisement* ilincontinued before the time 
he eharged up to the date ofMiBrontiiiuanco._     ceeding as a violent departure from   side  the  church   and social circles in   audience never assembled in the Opera 

TESTED 
AND 

TRUE. 

Southern Growers. 
S?^JlJ5^h* Caulogve is mrSt v-! 
able and helpful in giving cultural da 
and valuable   information   about  £.3 
specially adapted to the South. 

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed 

Potatoes Seed Oats 
and all 

Garden and Farm Seeds. 
Write for Descriptive Catalogue. Mailed fret. / 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
SEEDSMEN,   -    .    RICHMOND. \ 

THE LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 

a «**•«■»»•• ...». ..~aty proviaing 
T*»w&lS*£m'^mm annexation, which had been drawn   among God's people will never be filled,   representative audience and one that, 

.Address all letters to UD bv President Harrison. I Her  age   was  about  60   years.   For  thoroughly enjoyed  the  performance 
THE PATRIOT, 

^MIV«I«VM«VI
-
^^ 

Greensboro. N. C. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, 189*. 

DEADLY COLLISION. 

Two Passenger Trains Crash Together 
—The Firemen of Both Trains Kill- 
ed and Several Men Injured. 

Local passenger train No. ~>2 and 
through passenger train No. ii7 col- 

up by President Harrison. I Her  age 
' Actuated by a simple desire to months the band of allliction lay heavy throughout, as was evinced by their 

ascertain the exact facts relative to on her but she murmured not, trusting frequent and hearty applause. The 
the Hawaiian revolution, I die- in her Maker for a grateful deliverance 
patched Mr. Blunt to the islands to from this world of pain and sorrow 
thoroughly investigate the situa- \ when Heshould appoint the time. The 
tion. From what he told me I was end came peacefully. Mr. Hanner,the 
satisfied that the part plaved by the ' sorely bereaved husband, and the de- 
United States in the revolution was ^j^^g*^*^ 
simply disgraceful, and it was with of a wide circle ef warm friends in their 
a   desire   to   see   a  great national  hours of grief. 

company won the admiration of our 
people from the start, while the spe- 
cialties between acts are of the best 
order and talent. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 

wrong righted that I made the rec- I    Mrs. Harper Hodgin, mother of our ! -~....... JSFM f PHOKS.,*\ . 
A  »• LI u  i  AA .   n       L «    T       .   ii J  •     i. J      'Wholesale  Receivers and Sh ppers of 

ommendation  which I  did to Con-  townsman, Mr. Jno. A. Hodgin, died at; Country Produce 

hded~near Ashley Junction, eight  «">"• „ t 'her home *ne n,ile •outh of Cecity 
miles west of Charleston, on the "Senator Morgan knew, or ought Thursday evening after a lingering 
North Eastern South Carolina rail-'t0 nave known, tnat I have been ut-' illness from diabetis and was buried at 
road at 7 15 o'clock yesterday ter'y aQd constantly opposed to Concord church Friday, Rev. J. E. Gay 

The collision  was head   ***w,,:"'n  annexation, and   I   sup-   conducting the last sad service over 
pi--*"    mt every one else was under  her remains.   Mrs. Hodgin was in her 
(lit       II»- unpression." fifty-ninth year   at  the time of her 

m ~       —_   .. death.   A husband and six children— 
^ ie -idtest from Washington. 

morning. 
on and both engines were smashed 
and locked together, but strange to 
say, only two baggage cars were 
wrecked by the clash. Two men 
were killed and a number were in- 
jured more or less severely, but it 
is thought that 
hurt.    Several   pas 

three sons and three daughters—and a  Tallow 
WA.HINGTON, Jan.   25.—It is set-   host of relatives and friends are left to | 

tied today  that  Judge   Ewart will   mourn for her.   She was a Christian 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb "'..     5 

Young, per lb  g 
E 

Green .." \\] (ji 
Oats     38 
Sheep Skins 5 <§    20 

^UIPKD WITH 
IITr tHkmtl 

OYtlN DOC 
Easily operated by a child. Always bakes I 

just right. Qean, economical, moderate in price, 5; 
and will last a lifetime. 

3 

^fWWWWrWrmW.¥.W»W.¥.WM^ 

Buck's celebrated Stoves and Ranges, even the Fire box, warranted  for 
.    Chattanooga Chilled   Plows,  Disc. Harrows and F 
Call to see us when in need of anything in our line. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE GO. 
fles—dry .'  "   a!f £-year8- ^9$a"a?.00*a; chi,led   Plows,  Disc. Harrows and Farming T. 

223  SOUTH E3L3VT STREET. 

none  were fatally   be appointed judge for the western all her life, having united  with   Reho- C ^\ M#% f ■ • | «% 
passengers   on   the  i\orth Carolina district.     IhePres- beth M. E. church at an early age and MC|    OTM'3. 

Pullman car were sightly scratched   !dent  wa8   emphatic   in   declaring never faltering in the faith.    Through- ^" ^ -    W W mmWWm 
and  bruised hl8 PurPOBe t0   appoint  Judge Ew- out her illness no word  of complaint Makes   lire   misery   to  thousands   of 

art, saysng: "I will  appoint Judge was uttered against the dispensation 
Ewart.    I know Judge Ewart  well of  Providence which slowly cut her 

The killed were Robert James 
colored, fireman on train No. 37. 

Wesley Bishop, colored, fireman 
on train No. 52. 

The following were the persons 
who were injured to an extent 
worthy of note: 

On train No. 52: Enginman E. 
K. Hall, arm broken. 

J. W. Powell, express messenger, 
leg broken. 

J. H. Bingham, colored, mail 
agent, leg and arm broken. 

M. McDutlie, baggage master, 
bruised about head. 

A. J. Gouerdine, of Charleston, 
and J. \V. Hood, of Knoxville, pas- 
sengers,  both bruised about head. 

On train No 37: Engineman J. 
I. Neely, badly injured, mashed and 
ssalded. 

E. Ii. I.ile-. baggage master, leg 
crushed. 

John    Sellers,    colored, 
scalded. 

It is stated that the cause of the 

and it will give me pleasure to down in the midst of a life of useful- 
make the appointment." That nes8 and devotion to her family ana 
settled it and it  can   be  said  that , friends. 
there  will  be  no opposition to his  •*■•  
confirmation. Sunshine. 

Senator Butler today introduced 1 Just a bit ol real sunshine and pleas- 
a bill to appropriate fifty thousand ' ure dropped into our office this morn- 
dollars for the improvement and inK- A thing of beauty is Vick's Gar- 
enlargement of the public building den and Floral Guide, with its cover of 
at Greensboro. He says that this delicate tints, blue, pink and gold, and 
is an urgent case and one that tne Golden Day Lily and Daybreak 
needs the immediate attention of | Aster embossed in bold relief. 
Congress. He will endeavor to 1 Tue many half-tone illustrations are 
have the $50,000 tacked on as an a8 life-like as possible to make by pho- 
amendment to one of the appropri- tography. One can almost smell the 
ation bills. fragrance  from the flower?, and the 

_        ~ ——  radishes and asparagus in glass dishes 
Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley. look  very   tempting.   No  doubl   but 

WHAT 
We want to sell BAD. We have 

just finished taking stock and lind a lot 

of Odd Suits, Pants, Overcoats and 

Hats, one of a kind, all good'stvles and 
One True Blood Purifier. 

lionsunds of voluntary  testimonials |new   goods, that    you   can  buy  for  less 
tell of  suffering from scrofula, often 

than manufacturers' 

people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, lx.il>, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce- 
ly a man is wholly free from it. in 
- une form. It clings tenaciously until 
the I t>t vestige of scrofulous poison is 
r.i.iic.iie.l by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 

inli lited and most tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Prepared only byC. 1. Hood &• Co.. Lowell. "Mass. 
^ Be sure to get Hoop's and only Boon's. 

flood's Pills y^^r^ 

Administrators Notice. 
The      1 :< r->'_P' '1 hereby gives notice of  Ills 

appointment by the ciert ni ihe Superior Court 

Judge   Charles   H. Simonton, of | this catalogue is the best one sent out 
Charleston, has filed with  Mr. W.  by James Vick's Sons, of Rochester, X. 
H. Shaw, clerk of the United States  Y., during the forty-nine years they 

Dorter I cir(!u.it court< an   order  denying a  have been in business, and  next year 
p ' j petition made by Jno. W. Fries, of  will be their Golden Wedding anniver- 

Winston,   receiver    of    the    North | sary. and it is their intention to give a 

accident was a confusion of orders.   ?tate Improvement Company, ask-  handsome souvenir to each customer 

Through   passenger   train   No.   37   &?J?,£^ V* ?* *°"S«   "* "*■ 
had the right of way, hut was   late   ?!£     n   11     T     Tv     <S "interests* in good gardening write   . 

and the local train from ( harleston   JJJ    The °main° ttuuA    i'nrfn   " T™' ^^ B,en^»!B*l
tW- ■»»",   Z2r2t°iM3S2 SSSflGSSr&,£ 

to Columbia had orders to take the -    . • . ground   upon ■ and receive a copy of this elegant seed ! sons indebted to the estate must make imme- 
«;,li»™    ;# ;. 1 1 u .       ...    Which  tJ6 petition  was refused was   catalnmp frp» 'liale  payment,  and  all  iiei'Mim-havinpclainix 
siding, if it could be made by 7.1i»  ,ha, ,.,„ »-JT..   D.  .    ,   CJUOCU ™ao  catalogue iree. against tnee>iate nm-t present ihe mr iw- 
a  ni      Thfi   nnint   w« ■   fo,nh»,i  K„   that tne JSorth .State  Improvement j        ♦*♦ ■ tore December «, 18K, or thi* notice will be 

WB8 re'?l.b{  Company was under coniact to al-  Glenn's Pole Reaches the Postoffice : ^^W'ottKSnber,.«: 
low the road to use the rolling stock Persimmon. w. u. THOTTER. A.immistrat.ir. 

for a certain length of time, and I-ast Thursday morning's daily pa- 
that time had not yet expired.— pers brought the news that Mr. Tyre 
Wilmington Star. Glenn   had  been named by the Presi- 

deut as postmaster here, to succeed Mr. 
Three   Residences Burned   at  Mt.  .las. VV. Forbis.   While it had been con- 

Airv- ceded that Mr. Glenn stood by far the 
Mr. AIRY, Jan. 24.—Fire destroy- oest chance of gaining this prize the 

ed three residences in the northern factional opposition that arrayed itself 
part of town this morning at 2 against him made his pathway to the 
o'clock, owned by R. L. Haymore. goal rather rocky. He came out or the 
Logs !?5.000; insurance $650. The fight victorious, however, and without 
wind was blowing a perfect gale any "entangling alliances" that will 
from the northwest, and it seemed haunt him until Mr. Bryan names his 
for a while the whole northern part   successor.   There is no doubt as to his 

price.    They must 

go to make room   for our large Sprine o r        r» 
I 

Stock. Don't take our word, just come 

and look and be jour own judee. We 

are sure we can save you money. 

Very Respectfully, 

Vanstory & Co.. 
THE CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS. 

236and 238 South Elm St.. Greensboro. N. C. Phone Call No. 90. 

STRONG SUIT. 
Double Seat. Double "r.m. 

C.J 

7 17. but   the through  train  was a 
few minutes ahead of the time   re 
ported, and hence   the   two trains 
came together. 

A   relief   train   was sent  out at 
once from Charleston   and   the   in- 
jured   were   carried   to   that   city,, 
where surgeons gave them attention. 

Tne track was cleared by 3.30 p. 
ni. and the delayed passengers were 
pent through to their destination. 
The cars of both ttains, except the 
•"aggage cars, were in a condition 
to move after the track was clear- 
ed.— Wilmington Messenger. 22d. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Farm for Sale. 

■•in. 

DR.TALMAGE MARRIES AGAIN. 

His Third Choice a Widow of Only a 
Few Months. 

P1TT8BUBO, Pa., Jan. -I'l.—Rev. 
T. DeWitt Talmage. the noted di- 
vine of Washington. I). C., and 
Mrs. Elenore BfcCutcneon  (oilier. 

ol the city would be  destroyed  be-   ability to manage the affairs of the of-   privilege i" the purchaser to payall 
fore the tlaraes  could   be   subdued.   lice in a satisfactory   manner  and   we   '*ThiViwii day of Decemtor. 18W. 
'he   lire   was   undoubtedly  incen-   wish  him  well  in the position he ex- 

of Alleghanv City,   were   united in   the 

diary. 

Dole Says So. 

CHIOAGO, Jan. 22.—A special to 
The Record from Green River, 
Wyo., says that President   Dole, of 

pects to assume the first of the  month. 
He is making up his bond thi* week. 

An unusual case is docketed for the 
next term of court. It seems that 
Geo.   W.   Parker  married Miss Hattie 

A.  H. Stack   has   purchased   the   interest 
JS83!^^g£5SfiftSgig.\ai J-  E.  Marsh in the firm of Clary & Co 
Villson, surviving executor.   4c„ vs. J. D. i _      . _ . J 

and the Southside  Bargain  House  propose 
to do a larger business than ever before, and 
in   order   to   do   this   we   must   have   pric< 
right.    So when in need of anything in Drv 

»tn». Mia snown as me "cvans riace .—«            , _  _                                                                               JO 
TEKMSOF SALE: <im<-huir cash, balance in 1    /-\/-\rlc" IXl nfmnn CL       ,,      f*1                             'p* 

six months with interest on deterred pavuient* VjUOUS, i\ OllOnS, onOCS,   VjlaSSWarC      LinWaTC 
tromdateof sale, title retained as security, with T_ _,                          '                                                                     ' 

Hats,   Trunks,   Valises,    Clothing,   &c; 
fact, most anything you may call for you \vi! 
find in our stock and the prices are the low- 
est in the city. 

Yours anxious to please, 

WIIIMHI, Burvivmg 
White, administrator, Ac, Jeff Kvane and 
el'*, the ini'Iersi^iietl \\ ill on 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1898, 
At the court house door in Greensboro, N. C, 
sell to the last and tnpiieM bidder at public auc- 
tion a certain tract of land situate in Summer- 
Held township.Guilfoi-dconntv. N Cadjoining 
ihe lands <>f William Wadford. James Lock's 
heirs. Jesse Stanley, the land of the heirs of Ar- 
chibald Wii-nn and others, containing about l:to 
acres, and known as the '-Evans Plaee " 

•u»h  and 

K. K. KIN*.. LOinmisiiioner. 

as a «:re;tt surprise to the manv 
friends 01" the couple, was. on ac- 
count of a recent death in the 
family, an extremely quiet affair. 
Mrs. Talmage ii the daughter of 
the lute .lames McCutchaOD, of the 
big iron Arm, Lindsay A McCutch 
eon. She was the widow of (has 
W. Collier, only son of Judge  V 

H. Collier. She is forty years old, 
while her husband celebrated his 
■ixty-aixth birthday several months 
ago. The present Mrs. Talmage it 

the reverend gentleman's third wife, 
his second having died several 
years  ago. 

WASHINGTON, January a—Sen- 
ator Cannon today introduced a 
bill providing for the publication 
of the pension roll by January 1. 
1899, and thereafter as Congress 
uiav direct. 

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, in 
a speech in the Senate Mondav. re 
iterated his statement that ex Pres- 
ident Cleveland at one time favored 
the annexation of Hawaii. Mr. 

Cleveland again asserts postivdv 
that he was never in favor of an- 

nexing Hawaii or recognizing the houses wl 
belligerency of the Cubans. 

not being of age. She was not permit- 
ted to long enjoy the sweets of wedded 
bliss, but instead was carried home by 
the irate parents, who will, if they fol- 

low 111. their lead, land their son-in-law 
in jail. Like most other cases of this 
sort ii will likely end in a compromise 
before the critical moment arrives. 

$2.50 PER CORD! 
 MK  

Young Willow 
1 TO -2 INCHES   CALIPER, 

LULL  LENGTH, 

Delivered at  our  works  on  Maple 
street, near .1. W. Landreth's. 

Greensboro Rustic and Artistic Mfg. Co. 
When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 

Come  and   get   acquainted with us.    We will treat you right 
whether you buyer not. 

IT IS A 

IK-   200 lbs. 
iK  ALL KINIK 

At the investigation of bribery 
charges in connection with the re'- 
oent senatorial contest in Ohio. 
Jared P. Blisi testified at Cincinati 
that he signed a receipt for money 
£iveii to Representative Otis in re- 

- a pledge to v,,te for Sen»tnr 
rent subsidiary   silver coin in   the  Hanna. senator 
treasury has been introduced in the   
House bv Mr. Charlei W. Stone, of      ~G°""2* Chij\\ T«»jo cures or no 

pay.    .AI c£nts.    Richardson 

To Issue Subsidiary Silver Coin. 

WASHING roa, January 2%—A bill 
to authorize the coinage of subsi- 
diary silver coin from silver bullion 
purchased under the act of July 11. 

S90. and the recoinage of  uncur-  Turn for 

—Contractor Fries, of Salisbury, 
came up Monday to complete the pre- 
liminary arrangements for a number 
of new dwelling houses that are to lie 
built at once on the Cose property, in 
and adjoining the city. Ten of the 

be built along Summit 
Avenue at a cost of from $2,600to$3,000 
each. Thirty-three cottages of various 
si/.es are to be built near Proximity 
mills for the mill operatives. The>e 
extensive improvements with others, 
already announced, cause much grati- 
fication among our mechanic? 
laborer*' 

BUILDERS   SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement      Portland. 
Building Brick. Common. 
BuHding Brick . Repressed. 
Fire Brick        Superior. 

Of my "Mil BMfeie—trj then . 
Fire Clay      Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. 

anil  Oiazed Sewer Pipe. 
Unreal pneea.   W:K 

Steel Siaing. 
Clay Flue Pipe. 

l»insvlvania. I'ruggists. 
«t   Fariss, 

-Buy any Blowers »eed through us   TllOS.    W 00(3.1 Offe 
at no higher and often less price. 

RICHARDSON A FARISS, 

8-3 druggists and Seedsmen. 

GREENSBORO,  ■». C 

y 

PTILIZER 
^MANUFACTURED   BY   ~ 

jpiLLEFERTILIZE^ 
REID&V1LLE   N.C 

d^r^nle Agent for **Tbe  Aneriean  J. —t.-i" 
ao'l "Tne Lyu.an K\l. n.-t Uea ' M-tf 

^ ANALY5I5^ 
MONIA_,__.....=r..._ Z°/a 

F^0TA5n_:„:;.r^-:„ ... 1 ^ 
[^AIL PHOS ACID   *.„8% 

Complete 
Fertilizer! 

COKl  IIMN. 

AMMONIA, POTASH 
AND 

AVAILABLE PROSPHORIC 
All    derived    from 
very highest source 
will    produce   good 
suits ever}' time  if 
ciously used. 

Banner Fertilizer  - 
'', Grain   Fertilizer   I 
p If judiciously  used   I ] 

S. will double die yield. 
3* F. I • SIMI - 



CORNER. 
Shady Grove Items. 

Miss Mattie Buchanan,  of  your M r. 
McLeansviile Items, 
and   Mrs.   Walter   Wbarton 

t Too Know 
LfPowdered Borax 

city, who is remembered here as an  were visiting relatives in the corn- 
excellent student,  paid us a plea6-  munity Saturday and Sunday, 
ant visit recently. A little  difficulty  that began in 

School here is making excellent; boyish sports came to a head in 
progress. Patrons and pupils are j'Squire McLean's court yesterday, 
making general complaint at the j We are g(arj t0 near that Mr. 
shortness of the term. , Henry Cobb is improving.    He has 

Last Saturday night there was a not been able to work for some 
storm party at the kind and hoe- time from injuries received at the 
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.   saw mill. 
A. Cobb.    Mrs. Cobb was perfectly      Misses  Carrie   Isley and Lizzie 
ignorant of  her  surroundings  till   Sockwell, of this  place,  who  have 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

, ntive of bugs and 
-  bams ami shout- 

not tried it ask 8he heard the hum of  buggies and '■ been visiting friends in Burlington 
i have, and they the  merry  "hello!"'   of  the  happy   for   the   past   ten    days,   returned 

.,  THIHG. party   to   open   the   parlor   door.   Friday night. 
Borax on your Doors were opened, and many hours       We  werf,  glad   tQ   8ee   Mr    Joe 

i them up to be remembere,i. 

Married, Jan. 20tb, in the pres- 
ence of a few relatives and inti- 
mate friends, Mr. D. W. Young to 
Miss Mamie Fouet. After the cer- 
emony was performed in a very 
impressive   manner   by    Rev.   Le- 
queux the happy couple repaired A. Hanner and Miss lngold. 
to the dining room, where all par- \ Mrs. J. W. Allred, besides sup- 
took of a bountiful supper. Next plying her family during the year, 
.lay a dinner waB tendered the sold in 1»57 $83.40 worth of butter, 
bride and groom and those in at- rhe marri of Mr D w Young 

tendance at the residence of the and MigB Mamie Foust last Thurs- 
groom'smother, Mrs. \oung, where   dav waB   a   hapDy   event      We   „. 

will do the rest. 
x and  fell  lots 

>rder- 

.    a-e   retail- 
"ArbuckleV 

. pound. 

W". Scott & Co. 

spent with pleasure that shall long  Denny at church Sunday.    He has 
improved very much in health for 
the pa;t month. May he continue 
to grow better. 

Hinton Items. 
There were two funerals at Tab- 

ernacle   Sunday—those of Mrs.  N. 

NIK. 
day was   a   happy   event, 

the table fairly groaned with every-, ^ our con    alulalione. 
thing that is calculated   to  satisfy ° 
the    inner    man.     The   following       *!«'Alma Green, of Hartshorn 

Mr. Tbos.  Green   and   Miss  DUCK HOOD NEWS- » c   «...e.    u..u.      «--   ™      _ 
night the happy party was greeted 

F    ■ Renorted by Our 
Correspondents. 

sdale Items. 
if   Winston, 

Nnoxville, Tenn., 

M      I'reddy    went    to 

.f Lynehburg, V'a., 
Wednesday. 

learn that   Mr. 
rish are on the sick 

with an old fashioned musical ser £«*». *<** VI8,t*d Mf> and 

enade.    After promenading around , Mre- G" C. Pooet reeently. 
the house two or three times all For chapped hands and lips use Al- 
parties were invited into the house ! mond Cream Lotion. Every bottle 
to extend congratulations. guaranteed to give satisfaction.    How- 

ard Gardner, druggist, Greensboro. 
Thorn's Mill Items. 

> rorie and Mr. J. 
to Greensboro  this 

I 
i  Morgan and brother, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Scott is visiting 
at Mr. Samuel Scott's. 

Miss Leola Thom paid a visit to 
relatives in Greensboro recently. 

Mies Kate Vestal, of Siler City, 
is visiting at Mrs. Thorn's this week. 

Mr. B. F. Low, of Whitsett, visit 
ed relatives on our hill last   week. 

Mrs. Sallie Cobie, of   Kimesville- 
visited relatives near here last week- 

Miss Donnie Allred, who has been 
sick with la grippe, is convalescing. 

Mr. Julius Sharp sold three  fine 

STATE NEWS. 

Two cases of smallpox are re- 
ported at Charlotte. 

Julius Stevens, a Goldsboro dar- 
key is Attorney General of the re- 
public of Liberia. 

Having bought the entire stock of Dry Goods, 
Shoes, Carpets, &c.,&c, of the Cox-Ferree Dry Goods 
Co., we have consolidated their stock of Dry Goods 
and ours at THEIR STAND, 234 South Elm, and 
their stock of Shoes and ours at OUR STAND, 225 
South Elm, thus making at one stroke the largest 
Shoe store and the only exclusive Dry Goods store 
in the city. By this arrangement we are better able 
to serve the public in these two leading lines, and it 
is our purpose to keep both stores strictly up-to-date 
in every particular. 

The larger part of the Oox-Ferree Co.'s salesmen 
have been retained by us. 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co. 
R. E. Preston, director of the 

mint, resigned. The nomination 
Three hundred hands in Brown of George E Roberts, of Iowa, will 

& Williamson's tobacco factory at be sent to the Senate as his suc- 
Winston   struck   Monday  because   cessor. 
of a reduction in wages. It is   reported   in   Havana   that 

Senator   Butler  has,   within the I General Pando, the   Spanish   com- 
past   few   days,    admitted   that   a 

I 
ave you looked over the establishment of the 

BROOKS MANUFACTURING CO.? 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, HOGSHEAD MA- 

TERIAL, PINE BOXES and other Specialties are their line. 

Sunday at   Mr.   cows last week for twenty-live  dol- 

V'augbn   was   called 
i8t   week   on   ac- 
ua illness of   her 

bn White. 
.   J.   H.   Dwiggins 

lars each. 
Miss Nina Glass is teaching music 

in the Alamance high school. We 
wish her much success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Flavius Keith and 
Miss   Lettie  Glass, of Greensboro, 

committee is  ags 
can really rely on only three mem- 
bers. 

As to Judge   Robinson's 

Factory, corner of I.ee and A she Streets: OHice, on Lewis Street. 
T. T^Brooks is Secretary and Treasurer, and C. G. Wright is President. (Jo to 
see them when yon need anything In the their line. The prices and quality 
•vill please you. 

mander in the field in Cuba, has 
^t^o^ofther^itTcUiito been severely wounded in a battle 
committee is  against   him  and he   »uh insurgents. 

The battleship  Maine has  been 
ordered   to   Havana,   but   it is an- 

.  ., nounced    by    the    authorities    in 
Itt.e   Washington that her  visit there is , 

to charge   the  grand  jury  against friendlv character   
free passes anywhere save in coun-  0tiil^g:rZ\M m ^ion.^VV     NEW     CHINA     STORE! 

,   ties along the line of the  Southern   ^^ ^ ()f |)roperty  were de.    *•**•**     llja    ' W" 7 1 «* W*m.*-l 
Id yesterday   to  visited relatives in our  community   Railway, he says the omisssion was   gtf      d by a ftre which occurred in 

Mr. Willie Ogburn,  last Sunday. solely due to forgetfulness. the Great Eastern block at Spokane, 

Miss Maggie Kirkman, of Greens-       A f ™me *"" ho°"'J^nJ3   Waeh ' ye«erday morning. 
SUMayaWndhMresr   S^ViMK       *■  "f*  ^"TlTSS Mr.   and   Mrs.    '     ,F        ,JC,     ,        ■   ..     . „   „„,   has introduced in the  House a bill 

Daniel Kirkman. M*****^ *Jt ^ net; J^^ ffieet th.  ^poece  , 

Among those who are on the sick  Q    h  d     b    t   200,000  pounda of deficiency in the free delivery  ser- 
e  building, fully in-   vice of the  Postofhce   Department 

..■II. of Oak Ridge,  boro, 6pent   last 
day .in  her   way   parents   near  here, 

\ a.,   where 
v\ lib her sister. 

Hart, of Oak Ridge,   | 
own last  week   en   M 

Mountain where she 
apber   for  Dodson 

Sewel   Morgan, who re- 
t Japan   about  a year 

i .1 u Btudent of the 
Rchool, is  here vis- 

II    I)    Knight,    Measra. 
N   I.  Hall   and H. 

,-   oil iieenshoro, 
13 and   went   on   a 

in  north of   here- 
enaboro   Sat- 

rite  Plaatera  are 
. Howard Gardner, 

- : 1 postottice. 

ist at present are Mr. Reuben Glass,  tobaccf)   in   th( 

If re. John May, Mre. Callie  Glasa 8ure(j 
We  hope   they and Lillian Glass,    we  nope   tuey .     WinBton'e Chamber of Commerce 

may all recover soon.  ; hag    authorized    the 

Oak Ridge Items. | survey to be made   for 

Miae  Minnie  Hendrix i8 teach- 
ino near Madison. 

The Hawaiian annexation treaty 
will be given little  attention in the 

preliminary ' Senate this week, because of the d*- 
u   railroad   bate on the Teller  resolution reaf- 

1 from Kerneraville to Reidaville; ar-   firming that bonda are  payable in 
rangemente  have been  made for a  silver at the option  of  the govern- 

! big celebration upon the completion   ment. 
Miss  Cora  Donnell has gone to   Q{   the   jjockeville   fc   Mooresville       The elect 

New  Man   and   New   Prices. 
McDuffie's old Furniture Stand, next door to Wakefield Hardware Co. 

ce   Wasfaatand   Sets,  $2.50: 100-piece  Dinner  Sets. $7.50;    Imported 
-Saucers  and   Plates, 50 cents: Imported   Large   Bowl   ami   Pitcher, 

$1 00; Handsome Brass Banquet Lamps, *2.50; Agate and Tin Ware,Glass Ware, 
Feather and Wool Dusters, Boys* Iron Wagons and Velocipedes. 

J. R. McDuffie's   Crockery Store. 
SOITII HTRKKT. 

Lion  of   Senator  White, 

iv lie Items. 
May   is  now  on   the 

mally of this 
i, alveston, 

I 

Moore, ..f Burling- 
r  Mr. < . 

• sell,     of     :u-ar 
• iwn on buai- 

• iched   at 
8 in lay morn- 

it ion. 
is n turned 

win ■     has 
tl days 

ming.    There 
-  lencee going 

plate   build 

j i r of the 

•;   with   an acci- 
t-! r l ri t;    a 

i gearing 

I 'o» Jnr  10 cent 8  :. 
• - oriij: store. 

Graham, Va , to teach. 
Miss Myrtle Holt wilt return to 

Salem Academy Feb. 1st. 
Miss Li/./.ie Lancaster is on the 

mend, and it is hoped will soon re- 
cover. _____ 

Students still continue to enter 
the Institute. The number is 
greater than at any past time. 

Material is being placed  on   the 
ground near the Institute for Wal 
ker   &   Co.'s    new    store.      Other 
buildings  are  soon   to  be   erected 
here. 

A game of base ball will be play- 
ed at Greensboro Eaater Monday 
by Oak Ridge Institute and an- 
other team. Announcements will 
be made soon. 

ham county grand jury last week. 
Among the ratllera indicted under 
the judge's charge are the mayor 
and foreman of the grand jury. 
Rallling has been very common in 
North Carolina, having nowhere 

A great debate and  declamation   been lfHlketJ „p((n aB gambling. 
contest  is  to  be  held in Academy 
Chapel at Salem by   our   boys   this 
spring.    Elections   of    representa 
tivee have taken place already. 

Railway. of California, as  chairman   of  the. 
Fulton Herndon died at Lincoln- democratic congreasional campaign I 

ton Saturday in terrible agonv from committee, indicates it is said, that I 
hydrophobia.    Last August  Hern- the light for the next House of Rep i 
dou was bitten by a  dog  supposed reaentatives will be made along the! 
to have been mad.    The  same dog linea of the Chicago platform, 
on the same day bit a cow, which a _Wg ha^a number of testimonials 
few weeks later went  mad.    Hern- ,rom mothersin  Greensboro and sur- 
don was noted for fondness for dogs rounding towns who say that nothing 
and snakes and  did not believe  in relieves their  children   of   whooping, 
,        B,,aR" cough  as quickly and permanently as 
hydrophobia. Goo*e {ireaae   Llniment.    It   stops   a 

A pile of indictments a foot high nar(i S))eli 0f coughing at once and 
was the result of Judge Robinson's prevents a return.    Satisfaction  guar- 
charge   on   gambling   to   the   Dur- teed.                                                        tf. 

SHUZTHATSUTE. 
No, that isn't Dutch or Choctaw  either, but   it's  to  fix  youri 

attention  on  the  fact  that  we   have -shoes that suit"—suit vour# 
taste, suit your poeketbook,  suit your  wife,   suit   your   children.1 

babv and all.    Don't fail to call on us when you want to buy Shoes, 

TRACKER & BROCKHaNN. J 

II Shattered Nervous System. 
FINALLY   HEART  TROUBLE. 

Rattored to Health by   Or.   Mile*'   f+«rvin«. 

THE CAROLINA COOK STOVE 

TO I'IRi: A «'OI.D I* OMK DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.   Ail 

Druggist* refund the monev if it fail* to Cure. Stc 

Danville Items. 
Four of   Mr. .lames  Gerringer's 

children are very sick. 
Mr.  Gurney  Clapp  is attending 

the singing school at Mt. Hope. 
Prof. Leonard   opened   his  sing- 

ing school with forty-live students. 
Misses    Kate    Low    and    Grace 

Huffman, of Whitsett.   are   among 
the students at the   Mt. Hope fing 
ing school. 

Miss Aureiia Harnhardt while at 
her home a few .lays ago killed a 
black snake three feet long. 1 
guess the warm weather had woke 
him  up. 

If your horse is lame, use Sloan's 
Liniment. For sale by Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, corner opposite postoffllce. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

)MN8 IN THE FOLLOWING GOODS: 
Mds of Manufactured Tobacco for sale  at  whole 
,,..,    fine  secondhand   Bicycle.    A good second 

Buggy.    Large  stock  of  second-hand Pianos and Or- 
price on Pianoe from $25.00 up to the Mnest upright 

J20.00 up.    Second-hand  goods sold  and  country 

< all and see me ;  we can trade. 

JOHN B. WRIGHT, 
104 South Bta St.. Greensboro. 

The West is in the  throes of an- 
other blizzard. 

The Mississippi and Ohio rivers 
continue to rise at an alarming rate. 

Dispatches from Cannes. France. 
represent Mr.  Gladstone  as  being 
in verv feeble health. 

The President has nominated 
Charles H. Duell.of Syracuse. N. Y., 
to be commissioner of patents. 

Judge McComas succeeds Hon. 
A. P. Gorman as I . S. Senator from 
Maryland. The contest was along 
and bitter one. 

The total eclipse of the sun was 
auccesafully observed in India by 
American and other scientists, who 
went to India for that purpose. 

The President has sent to the 
Senate the nomination of Governor 
Griggs, of New Jersey, to be Attor 
ney^General of the United States. 

Martial law was proclaimed laat 
weekat Fort Yukon,Alaska,a mob of 
150 men having attacked the ware- 
houses of the trading companies 
there. 

Has a reputation of 18 veara' standing as one of the best < ooking Stoves 
on   the  market.    We  guarantee  every   CAROLINA  < OOK  SlOVB to 
give entire satisfaction and not to break from the effects of heat. 
When you need repairs you can get them without anv tiouhle and,at 
very little expense. We verv often take old Carolina Cook Stoves that 
have been in use for 15 or IS years and for two or three dollars make 
them as good as new. Do not buy without seeing these stoves and get- 
ting our prices.    Manufactured by 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SON. 

MR, EHWAKD HARDY, the jolly man- 
ager of Sheppard Co's. preat store at 
BracevUle, 111., write*: "I bad never 

been sick a day In my life until in U1 I 
got SO bad With nervous pro^tralion that I 
had to give up and commence to doctor. I 
tried our local phTslclana and one in Joliet, 
but none pave me any r. lief and I thought 
I was going to die. I became des-.-onuent 
and suffered unt..'.d tgony. I could not eat, 
sleep nor rest, and it aeemed a> if I could 
not exist. At the end of six months I was 
reduced to but a shadow of n;y-tif. and U 
last my heart became affected aud I was 
truly miserable.    I took six or eight bottles 
of Dr. Hues' Nervine. It gave me relief 
from the start, and at last a cure, the great- 
est blessing of my life." 

Dr. Mites' Remedies 
are sold bj ail drag- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, tir.-,t bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
SSICSOf thehe^rtaud 
nerves free.   Address, 

DB. MlLEs MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, lad. 

OUR THANKS. 
We wish to extend to the far- 

mers our sincere thanks for your 
liberal patronage and influence 
during 1897, and promise you as 
we start on the new year to do all 
in our power to maintain a con- 
tinuance of the same. Watch this 
space.       Yours for 1898, 

ivr.   C3r. 
K. s. P«mr, A-s-rA.NT. 



ANTONY AND  CLEOPATRA- 

1 am dying, Egypt, dying. 
Kbbs the crimsou life tide fast. 

And the dark Plutonian shadows 
Gather on the evening blast. 

I.er thine anus,0 Queen, infold me! 
Hush thy sobs and bow thine ear. 

I .-■•"ii to the great heart secrets. 
Thou, and thou alone, must bear. 

Though my scarr'dand veteran legions 
Bear their eagles high no more, 

And my wrecked and scatter'd galleys 
Strew dark Actium s fatal shore, 

Tbu'no glittering guards surround me, 
Prompt to do their master's will, 

I must perihh like a Roman 
l»ie the grant triumvir still. 

Let not <   i    ir'< —rr^i.' mlnioua 
Mock the lion rbua laid lo-v. 

' 1'was no fvensao's nrui tha' fell'd him, 
Twu fii* own that  -TUI k  the blow. 

Hi* who, pillow'd on thy bosom, 
I'urn'd aside from glory's ray. 

His who. dm ok with thy caresses, 
Madlv threw a world away. 

Should the base plebeian rabMe 
Dare assail my name  at Rome, 

Where tny noble spouse. Octavia, 
Weep" within her widow'd home, 

Seek h' r. -HV the  gods bear witness— 
Altar-, aiigura, circling wings — 

That hir b "«', withoiineuommiogled, 
Yet shall IUUUUI the throne oi kings. 

As for thee, star eyed Egytian, 
Glorious sorcereaa of the SUe, 

Light the path to Stygian horrors 
With the splendors of thy smile. 

</ive to Caesar crowns and arches, 
Let his brow the laurel twite. 

I can scorn the senate's triumphs, 
Triumphing in love like thine. 

I am dying, Egypt, dying. 
Hark! the insulting foeman'scry! 

They are coming! Quick! tny falchion! 
Let me front them ere I die! 

Ah, no more amid the battle 
Snail my heart exulting swell! 

Isis and Osiris guard thee! 
Cleopatra, Rome, farewell! 

—WILLIAM UAIKKS LYTLE. 

The Fight for the Forest Reserves. 

Nosebleed. COWS WITH EARRINGS. policy  has  met with bitter opposi 
tion.   chiefly   from  representatives 
of   Northwestern    States   in   Con- Plinj regarded nosebleed  as one Hygienic Measures Ordered by Bel- 
gress, who at the last session went of the distinctive characteristics of giums Director-General of 
so far as to induce  the  Senate  to the human race, for  he  said  that Agriculture 

attach to the Sundry Civil Appro- -man   is   the   only   creature   from A cow  is  the  last  creature  one 

priation   Bill   a  "rider" annulling whom blood flows at the nostrils" would expect to see with earrings, 
the  proclamation.    The friends of and,   properly   understood,  he was vet every cow in  Belnium  has got 
the reserves  drafted and  procured right.    Of  course  blood  will   flow to wear "them  now.    the  Director- 
the   adoption   of  a  substitute  for from any part of any animal when General of Agriculture  has  issued 
the rider, making liberal provision the  arteries or veins of that part a regulation that all animals of the 
against alleged  injuries   to   actual are  opened,  but  it  is  a  fact that bovine species are to wear earrings 
settlers.     It   is   understood    that nosebleed,   occurring  without any a8 eoon ae  thev have  attained  the 
President   Cleveland    would   have apparent cause, is seldom,  if  ever, the age of three months 
vetoed  the  bill  on account of this seen   in   animals.    The  reason for This is a  hygienic  measure,  in- 
rider   alone.    For  other reasons it this hnman peculiarity is that  the tended to prevent the  introduction 
failed to become a law, and the re- msmbrane   lining   the   nostrils   in int0 Belgium of  animals  suffering 
serves, a? we write, are still intact, man   is   especially   full   of   blood- from tuberculosis. 

It is, however, well known that the vessels, the walls of which are weak Breeders are obliged  to keep an 
opposition is not satisfied with the and     easily    ruptured    by    slight 

substitute,  and  that  no effort will causes. 
he  spared,  by  appeal to President j     It is usually very easy to recog- 
McKinley or by legislation  at   the : nize nosebleed, but  sometimes   the 

extra session, to annul the new re- blood flows backward into the 0f preventing or 1 :>ing to pre- 
serves. Whether any changes in throat, and then is coughed up, or vent—the substitution of one ani- 
the  limits   of the reservations are vomited,   and   may   be  thought to ' mu\ for another. 
desirable, a careful   discussion   of come   from   a   hemorrhage  of   the                      
the objections will determine.   This lungs   or   stomach,   and   so   cause If   the   country   editor   were   to 
consideration   apart,   the   issue   is much neediess alarm. snap at all the  great   inducements 

plainly joined between  those  who,;     As a rule nosebleed is a thing of held out he would soon be a million- 
from indifference or interested mo- slight importance, and stops of it- aire.    If he   ran   a   paper accord- 

-A. TZJ^TUJRO^JD CElSTTEl^ 
«MH!3:«»  i 

MOlrnu. 

exact account of all animals raised 
by them, and the ring (on which 
is engraved a number) is fastened 
in the animal's ear tor the purpose 

(.reensboro :j the railroad ren-.er or North Carolina.   It \* the natorl 
entire State, and i* peculiarly well situated for uianufm-iunnae-iai 
It has a great abundance of raw material* ckne at hand at the lowr-t 
labor.cheap coal, and a delightful climate.   It has the very lie*t school kdi i 
improvements i'«iiallr found in cures of double  Its size.   These  Sdvai 
consideration • ' capital -i- and rpaan, V Mirers, especially those contemplatu 
plants.   For si■••■■• o .,r more complete inio-mition write to the Grein-lmro In 
Elation Asso- ml 

BEAUTIFUL TEETH 
Sometimes 

cured  simply by th 
-.ii!   powder.    Snout: 
not   been   as  kind   as 
Sometimes teeth are no 
shapely as they ought ■ 

In   many  cases 1 iK-■ • 
tiat can remedy the  tr 
t°eth can be straight,>i 
bad teeth can be repla 
looking porcelain erov 
tistry can work wonders 
If vou want to know just 
be done with your teeth, 
can be done, and whal 
and have themexatnin 

I>R. J. W. GRIFF1 
K   of P. Kuildui).-. Gt 

ill 
If you intend to build or enlarge yo.ir house, come to us lor an 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We mak 

Readers of the Century do not 
need to be reminded of the pro- 
gress that has been made during 
the last six years in the direction 
of a civilized and scientific policy 
for the preservation of the national 
forests from the destruction which 
threatens them from tire, the indis- 
criminate use of the axe, and the 
hoof of the sheep. On the merid- 
ian day of Mr. Harrison's adminis- 
tration, March 4, 1891, a beginning 
was made by the enactment of a 
provision authorizing the Presi- 
dent to withdraw from entry and 
set apart as forest reserves such 
tracts of the public domain as, in 
his judgment, should be necessary 
for the preservation of the timber 

or for the conservation of the wa- 
ter supply of agricultural regions. 
In the closing days of the same 

administration, at the recommenda- 
tion of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, the Hon. John W. Noble, the 
tiret practical step was taken under 
this law, in the proclamation of 
fifteen reservations, amounting to 
13,-000,000 acres, including chiefly 
the great Sierra Reserve of Cali- 
fornia. September, 1893, Presi 
dent Cleveland established »he Cas- 
cade Forest Reserve in Oregon, 
comprising about 4,500.000 acres. 
On the 2d of March. 1896, in re- 
sponse to a request by the Hon. 
Iloke Smith. Secretary of the In- 
terior, the National Academy of 

Sciences, in accordance with the 
obligations of its constitution as 
an official governmental body, un- 
dertook the inveotigation of the 
public forests through a commis- 
sion consisting of a body of ex- 
perts whose Hiiperiors for the pur- 
pose cannot be found in the coun- 
try, nearly all of whom, moreover, 
are familiar, by long experience, 

with the needs of the West and 
with the character of the forests 
to be investigated. The commis- 
sion consists of Professor C harles 
S. Sargent, of Harvard, chairman; 
Professor Wolcott Gibbs. president 
of the Academy, ex ollicio; Alex- 
ander Agassi/.; Professor W. H. 
Brewer, <>f Yale; General Henrv 
L. Abbot, U s. A. (retired); Ar- 
nold Hague, of the Geological Sur- 
vey ; and Gilford l'inchot. practi- 
cal forester, secretary. Fur an av- 
erage of in.>re than three months 
live members of this commission 
were in the field, and the first re- 
sult of its labors (which, by the 
way. are given without compensa- 

tion | was to recommend the estab- 
lishment of thirteen additional re- 

serves, comprising over L'1.000,000 

acres, the special reasons being 
given in its report to the Secretary 
of the Interior, the Hon. David R 
Francis, on whoM further recom- 
mendation these reserves were set 
apart by President Cleveland by 
proclamation of February 22, 1897. 
There remains to be presented the 
main report of the commission, 
which will formulate a policy, to 
be submitted to I ongrees, for the 
intelligent care, control, and use 
of the reserves. When this shall 

have been adopted a most impor- 
tant reform will have been fairly 

instituted, which cannot but have 
an excellent influence on the settled 
policy of the government toward its 
forested lands, of which the reserves 
are but a very small traction. By 
this advance the whole country- 
will be the gainer, but chiefly and 

immediately the regions west of the 
Missouri river. 

Nevertheless,     the     reservation 

As It Struck Him. 

tives,   are   willing   to   expose   the  self  after   a   little   while, but  the   ing to the popular notion he would 
public   forests  to destruction, and   blood may escape in such quantity,   be in the   poor   house.    If he pub- 

! those who, with   the   warnings   of • or the  bleeding   may   continue   so   lished half the   items that are sent 
history to inspire them,  are deter-   long,   that   the   patient   is greatly   h'm he would  be   in   jail   one-half 

mined,   if  possible, to make a new  weakened.     When    occurring     in   the time and   in   the   hospital   the 
start   in the   right   direction.    On  children   it  has  ordinari'y no sig    other half.—Press and Printer. 

\ the conservative side are two Pres-   nificance,— though   this  is  not al-      ,,    _„_T ~ , 
• j .to e .u    T L i * , If your  horse  is   lame,   use Sloans 
idents, three  Secretaries of the In-   ways   to   be   taken   for granted,—   Liniment.   For sale by Howard Gard- 
terior, and a Forest Commission of j but in older  persons  it  may  be   a  ner.druggist, corneroppositepostorKce. 
disinterested and famous scientific i symptom   of   some   other   illness,      „,, :?: — 
experts. to whose support are ral- such as the beginning of typhoid . fhe counl^ •Ui™«« of Mecklen- 
lying the most intelligent forces of* fever, or a trouble of the liver or ; °urg county adopted a resolution 

the country.    And while, doubtless,   heart. 1*8.t weeK'e 
0r«™8 ,he managers and 

sincere men and good citizens may      Nosebleed is one of the common  *dltor8 of th,elr   8tate or8an'   the ^«* 
be   found   in   the   opposition,   its  manifestations of that curious con-   Progressive Farmer•, "to be; lees par- 

mainspring will be discovered to be  dition in which there is a tendency ; \iB&h ia  Polltlcal  discussions  and 
the interest of  certain  persons  or  to   severe   hemorrhage   after    any   "J!**   more .8Pace, to  advocating 
corporations  which  have profited, slight injury or even without any   al,laBce principles.  

and  desire  to  profit,  by extensive  cause   that   can     be     discovered.      Dr. Howard's Favorite Plaster* are 
and   reckless   destruction   of   the j Children with this predisposition—  sold in Greensboro by Howard Girdner, 
timber,   inspired   by that delusive i often called "bleeders"—suffer from   drugget, corner opposite postotfice. 

and fatal maxim of   pessimism   so ■ frequent   and   uncontrollable    at-1 
prevalent in a new country, -'After : tacks of nosebleed, and  sometimes 

us the deluge." j die in one of them  in spite of all      Little John saw a small   tug en- 
An incident of the contest at the i efforts to control the  hemorrhage,  gaged in   towino-a lar»e   ship  and 

recent   session   affords   an   object!     Ordinarily   there   is   little  to be   heard-the tu<» whistle loudly, 
lession of great significance.    When  done, for the bleeding usually stops       -O papa !" he  exclaimed.    '-The 
the promoters of the rider present-i of   itself.    The   child   should    be   big boat's o-ot the  little one by the 
ed   it   to   the   California senators,   made to sit quietly in a chair with   tail, and it^s squealing!" 
they were informed  that   the   new ' the head only slightly inclined for- — 

reserves in that state must be omit-   ward, just enough   to let the drops,     Money   invested   in   educational  MMff<  &  HlfiH  HDIM  P1TFNT CTID •    1  PTVC Diw- 
ted from the annulment.    This was  fall  clear of  the lips into-a basin,   institutions   will   be   paying   large  '       ll" ' ~J|™J™*L 
in   strict   accord    with   the   well  All   clothing  should   be   loosened   dividends when the present genera- 
known   conviction of Californians  about  the   neck.    Ice   may ba ap-  l*on shall   have   passed  away   and 

plied to the back of the neck, or I been forgotten, 

ice-watsr   may be  H°°ki"i into ttw* 

TDQQmm ASH? BLIXTDS 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as 
can do business on that basis.    Our motto : Large sales, in 

SET IT OGMBS fo aiajLsi 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, J 

Greensboro Roller Mills 
W. A. WATSON & CO., PROPRIETORS. 

OTJK ZBIR^ZSTIDS: 

that the reservation of large tracts 
of   high   altitude   in  the Sierra is 

one of the greatest pieces  of   good   face or made to  trickle   down   the 
fortune  that  ever befell the state,   back. 
insuring as it does a perpetual sup- j     It ia useful, also, to insert a  lit-! 
ply of water to  extensive  agricul-! tie  piece of  ice  into  the bleeding  Causes fully half the sickness in the world.  It 

tural regions dependent wholly up-   nostril—sometimes the effect it bet- retfns "}e *f!£*too<J f001"*? ** *"2?  ;:_.■ V- .u ...       M"W" "■"""•"  ,   '     and  produce*  biliousness,  torpid   livpr.  lndi- 
on irrsgation.    In   fact,   the  com-1 ter if the ice is put into  the  other 
mission,   during  its  visit  to Cali-1 nostril   and   retain  it  there for a 
fornia,   was  fairly  beseiged by re-  moment or  two;  or  a  still  better 
quests   to   inspect  large   areas  of i plan is to snuff up a mixture of al- 
land which  it  was  desired   to   in- j cohol and water as hot as it can be 
elude   in   new   reserves.    What   is' borne.    The   introduction  of cob 
true  of   California  time will show   webs iaio the bleeding nostril often   somnia, etc.  Hood-s nils 
to be trueof the other states.    After I induces  coagulation, or   the same   ™reconsapation arid an its 
„    ii.,i„   j-        ;  . j     , ,      | got<»nuM,  "«     »MC n<»ujc   a.3uits,easilyanUtln>rouRhly. J5c. 411 druggists. 
a little disquiet and alarm, sedu- purpose may be served by a little Prepared by c. I. Hood & Co., Lowefl, Mass. I 
lously fomented by sheep herders ; wad of loose worsted which has the only Pills, to take with Hood's sarsaparilla. | 
and   mining companies, and based been picked apart. 

If simple measures fail, the phy- 
sician should be summoned before 

exhaustion ensues. 

Constipation 
'auses fully half the sickness in the world, 
etains the digested food too long in the bowe 

and  produces  bibousuess,  torpid  liver,  lndi- 

Hood's 

CHARM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR MATS FRIEND. 
These brands have been put on the market on their   men- 

given universal satisfaction and are pronounced excellent bv 
familes of Greensboro and  surrounding country.    We  gua 
formity in each grade.    Ask your merchants forNORTH <fe \VA I > ' 
FLOUR.    Remember we handle all kind*   of the   freshest   H:I 

FEED beside the best MEAL ever made in Greensboro. 
We pay the highest market price for wheat. 

^w\ -£._ ^W-^TSOJST & co. 
Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. <fe Y. V. RE 

gestion. bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache,  in- Pills 1898 

.    mum     Ml ill I.l« ^^^    ^*^^       ^^^^ 189 
POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
Pomona.  X. « . 

I 1898 

r18»8 

1898 
We take pleasure in   acknowledging our  apprecial 

Lf  your horse  is  lame,  use  Sloan'i, Two and one-half miles wost of Greena- 
Linrnent.    For sale by Howard Gurd- , l.oro, X. C. The main  line of tb« R. A 
ner, druggist, corneropposite post office. > D. K. R. passes through the grounds   1898   of tlie  kind  and liberal patronage bestowed by our friei 

and witbin 100 feet  of the office aad 1 during the past year.    Our books for 18117  show the sjr 
residence.   Salem trains make regular   isr,8   est percentage of increased sales of any twelve month- 

we began business in a modest way in  1884.    Any 

j 18i»8   of gratifieation  we  may  feel  over  this favorable eirei 
stance is based  upon our  knowledge  of  the  merit  of 

Puzzling Question. 

stops twiee daily each way. 

THOSE INTERESTED IN 

FRUIT OR FLOWERS 

on a misapprehension or a misrep- 
resentation of the effect of the res- 
ervation policy, it will be found 

that no previously existing right is 
endangered, while the interests of 
the whole local population, present 
and to come, are to this extent! 
safeguarded against the perils at- 
tendant  on   denudation,   such    as 

have overtaken the contries border-j     How   many   different    kinds   of 
ing on the Mediterranean. trees   grow  in your neighborhood, 

The prospect of so great a  good   and what are th*y good for? 
should   stir  up the newpapers, the I     Why does a horse eat grass back- 
universities,    colleges,   and   other j ward, and a cow forward? ^Ar^e cordially Invited to vaspect our 

educators, the boards of trade and ;     Why does a hop vine always wind  !    l        YOU CAN FIND 

chambers  of   commerce,   and   the  one way and a bean vine   another? \0mmm /,„„ trim... »..,if T .   v r.,..„„..„   „_,i   i u    ■ c   i nrL u     ii    i -i       «      ■ Over One Million  Fruit Trees,  \ines 
farmers and laboring men of the , W here should the maid* of a Evergreens, Shade Trees, Xuti. Koaes 
whole country, and especially of : chimney be the bigger, at the top , etc. In fact, everything usually kept 
the   West, to   make   known to the lor bottom, and why? ■ In a first-class Nursery. 

President and to Congress their de- ■     Can  you  tell why a horse when  TV,ra.      p...-     n 
sire that the forests should be saved  tethered   with   a   rope always   un-   iiA1^"    ll I cc II     JJ. 0 U S e S   1898 

for the people, instead of being left   ravels it, while a cow always twists . Full of a great variety of Flowers and 
exposed   to  the ravages of a few.   it into kinky knots? Foliage Plants.   Pot Roses for Spring j 18 >8 
Indeed, had  a wise policy directed       How old must a grape vine be be-   Planting a specialty, 

the government control of its forest   fore it begins to bear? JSSSSS^JStSXSSl 
ana mineral wealth in the past, the Why do leaves turn upside down Catalogue, furnished free to applicants, 
franchises from these sources might  just before it rains? Correspondence solicited, 
have relieved us at critical times of       Whal wood will hear the greatest J- VAX BINDLEY, Pron'r, 
the  dread   of an annual deticit in   weight just before breaking? 
the national finances.    It is not too       Whist) is the most elastic' 

late at least, to see that destructive       What   is   the length of a horses 
agencies do not add to the  already   head -is   it as long as a flour bar- 
strenuous  conditions of life in the  rel? 

West   a   heritage   of  calamity for       What   animals    have    no 
generations     to     come.—Century   teeth in front, and who? 

OUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 

: 1898. goods we dispensed and the prices at which they wen- - 

1898 

1898 

1898 

Pomona. X. C. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 

upper 

Magazine. 

[>i Pierre'* Golden Me4i ■ Discovery cures 
Consumption (which i- Scrofula of the Lungs • 

u- wonderful blood purifying.invigorating 
an.i nutritive proiwrties. For weak Lungs, 
j-piltinn ..( Blood Shortness ..f Breath, Nasal 
i utarrli. 11-..11 • . -, ,:, , mghs. A-ilnna. 

'■ » :: Ire ; affe i ■ -. • - i -..\..., ^n remedi 
" ires l        ■ r«re»1  Conghs it 
''■'■        '■-:.•--■■ .     ,. | 

You can any day see a white 
horse : how many of you ever saw 
a white colt? 

The Lynchites or sanctilied band 
are preparing to leave Southport 
since one of their number has con 

The state superintendent of pub- 
lic instruction has just sent to each 
of the 6even  negro   normal schools 

fessed they are polygamists.    Thir-   •1»87«i  completing   this  year's al-    ^ 

teen of them have'gone  and others  lowaDce- 

are preparing  their -arks.'" saying CA.STOH.X.A.. 
they will sail northward. fisfi:- 

 __^  i-2i.: 

Dr. Howard's Favorite Plasters are       af 
sold in Greensboro by Howard Gardner, 
druggist, corner opposite postoffioe. Unrated Talcum Powder H» cents  a 

175 acres of highly improved land well adapt- 
ed Mtiie growth '>i Wheat, Oats. torn. Tobacco, 
and especially Clover and Grasses—90to 40a<-n- 
now in Clover and Grass. The farm i- well wa- 
tered by springs and small streams nmninir 
through it. Good well "f water, T-room dwell- 
ing, large gram ami fee I barn, and all necessar] 
outbuildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; also 
an apple Orehard of selected rarietyof apples: 
Pears, Plums, also line selection or Grapes, all 
lust coming into bearing The farm i- located 
conveniently 10 >ch<x>i- Churches. Hills,Mar- 

- and Railroad, and in one "f the healthiest 
lfM-alme- in the-late, a fainiU «if]l baring re- 
sided "ii the fai <n ten year- and not ha\ ing re- 
quired the services of physician during the time. 

An adjoining 50-aere traci can beobtained. 
Terms tosuii purchaser.   Apply at 1'ITKIOT 

• >*■ e tf 

1898 

1898 

1896 

1898 

1898 

1898 

1898 

1898 

18!»8 

1898 

pteuiWPnStsSi«ktliWd 
Our patrons will verify the assertion  that  we  hav. 
better bargains the past year than ever before.    We 

our goods to meet  evry  condition  and requirement of ' 
times  and  our  customers were the beneficiaries.    \\ 
fess we were reluctant to part  with  "long  profits,''bui 
tind that more sales at a "short profit" availeth as mu> 
the end.    We start out in 1898  with   the  determine) 
follow up this principle,  as it is the only* one that will - 
ceed in modern times.    We shall  close  out   the  remain 
of our heavy Winter stock at  prices   never  before  « 

in Greensboro, in order to make room for a magnificent . 
of  Spring  and  Summer  goods.    Every  customer  of 
within the next two or three months will save from 

twenty  per cent,  on   Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hats. ' 
Boots and Shoes.    We mean what we say when  we 
extraordinary inducements.    We have led in low prici - 
years  and  we propose to further intrench ourselves in i 
invulnerable position. 

Yours anxious to please, 

C3-. HI. ROYSTEE, 
11^ SOITH ELM STREET, GREEKS 

SALESMEN-'.    11. Koyster. Ctaas. (..  Burton, Joe.   B. 
Miss Ktta Roberts has charge of Dress Goods 11 

mz£« 
• is ca 

trery 
vrijfef. 

1898     : 
box, at Howard Gardner's drug  store. 

t>enator Morgan stated in a recent  corner opposite postotfice. 
speech in the executive session of 
of the Senate that President Cleve- 

land favored the annexation of Ha- 
waii under certain conditions. 

iJCavrar«, ar.d Trade-Marks oh:c:r.-d and a'.l Pa:-{ 
Cent bosini   ^ c   I      :tcd 

OUR OFFICE IS Oeposi 
.    c<ans.  jre patent ia loa tune than tan 

:■• I:  n Washn rt .-.. 
Scad B    deL I   ...   : .- or -'■"..  with d^vrip- 

:: -..    \\e a:- : •, i:'_- . or a t. U  ; c: 
charge,   Onrfeei  tdaei    i      ntiss    :r.-d. 

A PaoPMLrr,"HowwO ta , ' «::V 

CASTOniA. 

for ysonuTi ftn     i    rlTEWspAPEB    ADVKKTISISi;   is   Till. 
irtU.S'".T^TOr'ict'     N     l-MTKI.   STATES     A book of two bun- 

dree pares, containing a i -       latent -i\ 
tliousand newspaper,  «ing ».. th ll are credited 
by the American News|iauer Director}   IJecetu- 
«  edition (or 1st; with having regu'ai   issues 

"i  1-." •-  oi   more.   Also  separate   State 
maps of each and ever; State of the American 
i nion, naming those towns nnl) in which I ■ ■ 
are issued newspapers baring more than  1,000 
circulation.   This i«».k   i— '.   December  l".. 
1807 will be sent, postage paid, to any address, 
on leceipt o( one dollar. Address Tne Oeo. P. 
Bowell Adtertising Co. lu Spruce St., New 
rork. -i it. 

' oi same ia the U. w. a:.d iorci^r. oouatnoss 

ib.A.SNOW&CO.i 

Valuable Land f 
By virtue i 

administrator, I eing 
Bed a- such, "i tin 
YOIIIIK. l herebj oil - 
containing 100 acre- 
thereon necessar 
QuireDBenta, the M 
Said farm is locate I 
City oi Greensboro.   A   ;  ■■ to 

tf w. B   . 
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WALSER AT  THE BAR. IN MEM0R1AM. 
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Sett 'k- 

Former Legal Income of Our Attor- MR. EDITOR:—It is through the 
tey General-"A Free Pass"' and medium of your widely circulated 
"May Have Had Five or Ten Dol- paper that we beg space enough to 
lars from Other Sources." make   known   to   its many  readers 
Among much good reading that the death of oar dear friend .On 

may he found in the Supreme court Wednesday night, -Ian. 12th 1898, 
reports is the case of Walser vs. Death s icy hand stole quietly and 

Telegraph Company. 114 N.C 4.0. Peacefu,ll>; »«• the £■« clr.c e "f 

In that case Mr. Zeb V. Walser Mr. and Mrs. r rank Dick and took 
sued the Telegraph company for from their parenta care their only 
not delivering a telegram by wh.ch and be oved daughter, Lift •. The 
he alleged he lost a bank receiver- funeral services were conducted bj 
ship in Wilmington worth $2,000 a her pastor at Bethel church, near 

' McLeansville.     The test was taken 
}The company answered denying from   the   144th   Psalm    and    3rd 
anv negligence and  that he   ought veree-^Man is like to vanity:  hll 
no    to   recover anything, and sec days are as  a shadow ,hat passeth 
ondly that if he could recover any- .".y.      After some short  and  ,n- 
tbing he ought to deduct from   the -tractive remarks by the above, she 

CARTLAND 
 1 TOTS 

Merchant.-.Tailor 
  H.A.S    RECETVETJ   HIS  

IFV^XJIJ   CLOTHS 

Gen. R. E. LEE 
land Cnrlvtlaji Patriot Citizen: 

For   Made-to-Order  Suits.  Pants   and   Fancy   Vests. 

P*3 

$2,000 salary he could have got for 
going to Washington the income by 
actually made by staying at home 
practicing law. To meet the latter 
point, Mr. Walser went on the stand 
a9 a witness in his own behalf and 
testified (top of page 445) as fol- 
lows : 

'•That   witness   has   a   free pass 
from   the   Richmond and  Danville 

was laid away beneath ".he sod in 
Bethel ••emetery to await the judg 
ment day. Truly the departed bad 
many friends, judging from the 
number who gathered from far and 
near around her grave and the 
lovely dowers that were strewn 
thereon. Patient, kind and gentle 
Lillie, like many thousands who 
have suffered and died,   was  1 fted 

OP 

w 

tn 

a? 

S»3 
The handsomest Cloths, Cassimers, Doeskins, Worsteds. Silk Vests, Trous- 

erings Furnishings, Etc, ever brought to Greensboro. 

H. H. CARTLAND, 
GREENSBORO, N. 0. 

A GREAT NEW BOOK 
FOR    THE    PEOPLE. 

Live Agents Wanted 
EVKBTWHHtl  TO BBOH    SAM PL!   PAGM 

AM> GBT II' .li i - 

Extraordinarily Liberal Terms. 
Money CM be made i ipidly, ;lUii ■> raal amoral 
of KOOII clone in eirculaiing one ol in* noblest 
historical work* pnblishol dnr.oc th< pa»t 
ler «»i ft rciuiii > . 

ACTIVI  tGENTS 4RI  HI M-IN.1   <. KICB   H »».\ (W. 
(some "f oor beat work) n are. .. 

«'ver One   lliinclrrtl   Ko»lt>   „   W.rU 

Mr.   v. >■.   William*. Ja k*on IT.   Mo., 
noi'..•• . ("M day* and alialf am   ■•     •    . ■ 
■ic r-     He selli Ibe   wok hi uln..-; r\erj n 
meets    Dr. J.J  HIMI, MI.•<._..■ i-onnli 
tuld 110copies the IP-t ii\i- dayr h<   ran\a-»«d. 
H. C. Sheets, Palo Pint ity. r*\., wotked a 
few h»>ur- and -"M '.»> co| *-.  n oetly  n i • 
binding.   J.  II. Hanna, i. ,- . ..  vi   . 
made ;i month's wages in threi 
for this book.   >.  M.   White, I  i 
Tex . l- ael'.ing books al the i ate • .   u 
week. 
'I'll.- Work   Ha*   IIiMgrnph;. a 

»f all tlic Leading Generals, 

opies  .. 

wkrli In, 

>nnl of i>f all the Leading Generals, ..  i .-i  amount of 
Bistorical Matter, and a larg? m      lei ol Beau 
tiful  Full-Page    Illustrations,   it    - 
l"»'k. anil ladies anil eentlenien who   an . r« 

rt. The; 
;   care, 

r child s 
trated 
which 

subject,    and 
Vermifuge 
■ ■ 

.\_ -. KHKV, I 
Baltimore, Md.       / ,.. y 

40N-S 
^HYER PILLS 

Mic PELLETS 
ed i >y 

.    Bilii .^uess. 

Cleanses 
i Invigorates 

" i 

i 
i I. Ran using 

Pellel 
l 

I I 
■ 

•. ■ ■     ■: 

■    ■• '   pi 
 20c. 

,v i anil Greenctllle, lmn. 

from   the   Kiciimona ana  ijanviue   -— ■ 
U  T     w ,.   ,mn»D.iii.n  from her bed of allliction by th Railroad Company as compensation  ' J 

as local attorney for that company 
Eternal   Hand   of  Justice   in   the 

as  oca   attorney lor trmi ovwyauj    ,        - , ,,..,„„ 
.„„ ,1,., b. mi *» M «5 o, t,o «.»««? !£ b.;««>■ Ibm 

ii c erk, which position is a sinecure _;„t,f 

- —«* £ fc»- ■«"""* hi! !£. LS-SwJtfJlTiSe: 
mother   and   two   brothers   to  say 
farewell  to   her, but they have the 
blessed assurance, according to the 
promise of Him who has taken her 
away,   that   they   will   meet   her in 
that   gr.-at   and   glorious   beyond. 
Another  interesting  feature in re- 
gard to her last hours on earth was 
it request for a few  of   her   friends 
to  come  ti>  her  bedside  and sing 

A good anecdote is told illustrat-  some of her  favorite  songs.    She 
in^ The superior enterprise   of the  joined them in singing  the  chorus 
Yankee   skippers years ago.    The  „f some and thus praised the Lord 
Bedford whalers left port for many   while   lhing,  and   died   to  praise, 
a long   voyage,   sometimes  to   the   Him   more   perfectly   around    the 
far North, at   other, times   to   the   pure   white   throne  of God.    May 
far South'.     These intrepid follow-   the Lord ever   guide   and   protect 
ere   of the sea sought and pursued   the bereaved family and loved ones, 

106 South Elm Street. 

THE 

>k. a HI I ladie* ;tini genth men «bo  an give all 
>r any part  <»l   Kbetr line  U   Ihi   • .»i. \ .*~~ A>' 

to a We iiumenfie *»uni» of nwnei hau- boand t 
•lllUg  II. 

An    Elegant    Pro*i|>eelua, 

Greatest General 
„,____  T-1-T^T.T -Ti  TTITTTJITD   O A TXT      R0YAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
THE    WORLD    EVER    OAW ll,.,,n.lMa,n>«...KU-HM..M..VA 

euowing the different styles of binding, sample 
paoes, ami all material neceseai \ to work with. 
will be sent on receipt ol SO rrau. The mag- 
nificent gallery <>i portraita, alose* in the pro*- 
pectna lawortn double tlu- money. We mrm-ii 
it ai far ton than actual coel 
and we wonlil adriM 
gel exclusive control 

Address, 

it manufacture, 
ai to onli'i  i|uickly, an* 1 

ii tin' beal lerr loi v.' 

brother. 
I [ot* we small apples do swim !— 

News and Observer. 

in   pierce    I' i     ml P'   etai     i 
-i.-k and inliousheadaclw,di7.Kine-8,eottiven«,»'». 
nrronxtipation  •■!  tin        *<    -     -   ot  appetite. 
 itcil  toni   i      i ' ilvspepnia., ionr 
.Knnarh.  wmdv  belching*, •'heart-burn,   pain 

■,,„! 'ii-in— afti    i ii    -■ »nd kindrol derai -• 
ment-ol the liver, ttomach »nd bowels. 

A Yankee Skipper's Trick. 

Would cut a sorry figure fighting his battles with raw recruits 
armed only with old fashioned Flint and Steel Muskets. But 
he would have just as much assurance of winning as the far- 
mer who still hangs on to the old fashioned plow and other 
farm implements will have of making a decent living and lay- 

bv something for a "rainy day." 
" In this day of keen competition and low price of farm pro- 

ducts, the man who expects to win mu?t he fully equipped with 
the very best labor saving tool-.    A- one  or these we olfer the 

i". nTANTRD-TKl>TW.>UI > \\l> U.T1VI 
il gent'emen or ladies totra\i toi resiiou- 

-ii.ii'. < stablished house inS. Carolina. Uonthl> 
(moo,anil eiuenses. Position steady. Betel 
I'lHi'. Knclose -tlt-aili!rr--i .1 Ptani|ied envel- 
ope. The Dominion Company, D< II. ^ . ' hicago. 

! ward Gardner, Druggist. 

Ithe whale in the ice-clad latitudes 
about the poles with a natural fear- 
lessness. A squadron sent out by 
Russia to explore the South seas, 
and reach the pole if possible, had 
attained a degree of latitude which 
the Ccmmodore proudly told himself 

had never been reached before by 
jwhite man or other human beings 

and may He help them to know of 
the truth -that if their earthly 
house of this tabernacle were de- 
solved, they have a house not made 
mith hands eternal in the heavens." 

C. 

C1PE FEIB &TMIEII VU.LET FT CO. 
JOHN GILL, RECEIVER. 

\,,rlli Caroling is Hie way 
know n by everyone in 
-i    iiiiiinlry.   and    the 

, most perfect domes- 
garment* lent home  as 

. received them, are nil 
N  HI   i• ni"r   beat   u>  t">r 

-h. 

GREENSBORO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Di, K, Proprietor. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

The  following   resolutions  were 

While  he reflected  upon  the fame  adopted on the death of Bro. Henry 
that    would   surely   embellish   his  A. Ruet by Alamance -ub-Alliance 
name,  his sailors cried "Land ho !"   on Saturday, Jan  1st, 1896 : 
Off to the south he descried a long       Whereas     It    has   pleased    A 
low-lying bit of land, and hastened   mighty God in Hie all  wise   provi 
to shape his course to reach it, there  dence to remove from this alliance 
to   plant  the Russian   standard on   to  the   grand   alliance   above   our 
its highest point, claiming it in the I worthy   brother    Henry   A.    Rust 
name of his Majesty. and whereas   this alliance has lost 

What was his disgust and aston- ' 6ne of its best members and the 
ishment when, as his vessel ap community a useful citizen and 
proaehed the shore, he observed, the Westminster Presbyterian 
over a bit of headland, a flag flut- church a consistent member, there- 
terine from a mast-head.    In a few  fore be it 
Ininutes a little schooner poked her Resole, d, 1st. That we.tenderto 
nose around the point and came the widow and family of our de- 
sailing smartly over the wave- to ceased brother our sincere sympa- 
wards his vessel. The lean Yan- thy and condolence in this the r 
kee Captain, who was standing in bereavement and giat them to 
the  rigging as  the schooner came   Him who doeth all things well. 

Genuine Oliver Chilled Plow! 
Which has time and again proved to be the easiest running, 
lightest draft, and cheapest Plow to keep in repair We.want 
every farmer in Guilford county to eeeourM-.W OL1VEK, 
which is fitted with a double flange land side, which does 
away with all SIDE DRAFT and which will last longer than any 
other style, made. Another labor saving tool which every good 

farmer ought to have is the 

GENUINE : CLARK'S: CUTTAWAY : HARROW. 
It is said that "imitation is the sincerest flattery," and that 
saving applies as well to this Harrow as anything else. It has 
been imitated time and again but NEVER EQUALED, h. .6 
light, strong, easily managed, and the GM/1 REVERSIBLE 
Harrow on the market, it has been improved and stands at 
the top We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 
call on us when in need of anything in our line, and assure 
them that we will treat them right. g^Muet received a lot of 
Barb Wire, which will be sold at rock bottom price. 

CONDKNSKD SC11E1 UX.B. 

In effect on and after No v. 28th, 18 17. 

NORTH    BOUND. No.    • —DAILY. 

Leave  vk llmington.. ..     '.' i ll  :i III. 

Arrive r"a>etteviUe     12 111 1' .II. 

Leave Fayetteville   \1 tt 
Leave t'ajettev ille Jnni inn —   12 » 
Leave Sanlord       1 o 
Leave Climax    :'.   17 " 
Arrive tireenslioro        4 »■ •■ 

Leave Greensboro        1 Ml 
Leave stokesdale  ....:   • ;r 
Leave Walnut Cove —   ■'• I • 
Leave Rural Hall       B 15 *• 
Arrive Mi. Airv   45 

SOUTH HOUND .  NO.  1 -DAILY. 

Leave MI. Airy  ■- 40a in. 
Leave ttural  Hall       '1.   14 " 
Leave \\ alnut Cove....     1" SB 
Leave btokesdale  ..    .  11 06 

II .v. *' 
Lea ve Grecnsboi o  ....      11 15 LOB. 
Leave climax        '..: 4.; ** 
Leave sanford        1M " 
Arrive Kavetieville .lum-uon..   ;t ;:. 

Leave Kavctteville        4   .0 
    : *o 

.. 
Arrive Wilmington — 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 

NORTH HOUND. NO. I.-DAILY. 

. Leave Bennettaviue    auua.ni. 
ArriveMaxton    *« 
Leave   Maxiou     » »• " 
Leave lte<l Sui ings    " ••'' 
Leave Hone Uills   ^ *j " 
Arrive Katetteville...  '» **> " 

SOUTH BOUND. NO. ».—DAII.T. 

Leave favetieville    tlop.m. 
Leave Hoiie MilU    *W   ' 
Leave Keil Springs     :\ *•' 

, Arrive Maxton     • Jl 
L6AW43 Maxton  '_' --.' 

i Arrive Bennetuville     •  i:' 

NORTH   BOUND,NO, IS.—MlZCP DAILY KX- 
t'EPT SCKDAT. 

rind, veiled : 
there!     What ship IS 

WE SEND IT 

up in the 
"Ahoy 

that?" 
-His Majesty's ship the—.'' 
"Well, this is the Nantucket from 

Rln.de Island. We're doing a lit- 
tle piloting in these latitudes, and 
if you want to run in the cove yon- 
der, why, we'll pilot you in for a 
small charge." 

The Admiral's disgust caused 
him t.i square his sails around and 
shape his course for Russia.— 
Harper's Round Table. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
lira, u ms nv'e 'Sooth nc 8yru|i has lieen    ■• 

forovei Bftv years i»   millions of mothers lor 
then- ihiUlren while teething, with perfei-l sue- 
......     ii  soothes the   rhilfl. softens the nuns, 
allays all pain, eures « rail coll*, anil i- [lie liesl 
n-in'i-lv for Diarrh.iM. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. jj»W ■> P""*1* 8 

m every part ol the worm. rwentv-Uve eenis 
.little, lie-uri' ami ask ror~Mrs. Wi:i»low J 
Soothing Syi up," aivl i»*« noother kiml.     l- ■> 

Death of Mrs. Watson, at Johns Hop- 
kins Hospital- 

BALTIMORE, .Ian. 1'.'—Mrs. Albert 
Watson, who   was shot by her hus- 
band on October  11. at their  home 
in Raleigh.  N.C,   died   late Tues- 
day night,   at   the   Johns   Hopkins 

FOREVER   Hospital, from   the   effects   of   her 
S'S  ami  ail unnat-   injuries.    Her   remains    were    re- 

'"   '"r""r   ap"  moved   to   Raleigh   today.    At the 
.  ^Te would no.   time of the  shooting   the   butb.nd 

KREE totry.and   sent a bullet through his own brain. 
today,   a^   an,i ,ile,i shortly afterward. 

IFREE! 
To Weak Men; 

u ;vi3-cl Old- 

tea Hiii Ii a th! iamry. 

Rtsohed, 2d. That a copy of 
these resolutions be 6ent to the 
widow anil that they he spread on 
the minutes of our alliance. 

M.  M. Gl.ADSON, 

O.   M. FOGLKMAK, 

J. F. HANNER, 
Committee. 

GEHING READY 
Every exjiectant mother has 

a trying ordeal to face.    If she does not 

,        ij   mail ABSO- 
n  plain   packages, 

KK1   I. 

s lital Restoiati.elablets, 
■ in permanently 

v \ \ lit ii in.     SELF- 
A I,      w KAKN KSS. 

Leave aainaeur  
Leave Climax  
Arrive  (jreensl.oro. 
;.eave   lireenslioro. 
Leave Stokewlak 

' i" i.. in. 
- J:.    • 
:• 17   " 
•.i ::.'.   ■• 
1107 

Arrive Me'lisun...  ■• 11 » 
SOUTH   BOUND. NO   IS.    MIXED. IlAILV KX- 

l KIT SVSIIAV. 

Leave M:■.■ 11— i   12 85 P-■ 
Leave Stokesilalr     I 15 
Arrive Greensboro    - 
Leave   Greenal      
Leave Climax    ' 
Arrive Ramseur          

« OSSE<   I lOSs 

Al  I sveftei il v  « ilh   Vllanlir i:.iasl   I   i • ■  »l 
\la\i--n with tin' Cam   i  I I • ill   ■   lla   riao. al 
Reil -  line* with  •' e K<  :  Sp    ..     u il   n>"» 
more Railroa<l. al   — -- • n i - - ■ ■ i   wild  ilie  "-eaUanl 
Air Line at liulf with the   I'm'. Char- 
iff I: .1:11. •: ■ • I    ;::  -     .r'.v     l   tin    '■olllltiTn 

Kaiiu in   Conioanv. al   Wall ill   < ••■ ■    "ill 
Norfolk ami Wpaiei H Ita lwa> 

.i. W. r'KY.—I.I    i       Mi     K*' 
W.E.KYLK.   '■•' -r.i' i'::—• .■    k«ent. 

tied.    Write 

||   M .  lll<-l iw  « '<»•• 
%1 

i   i toi :NTS. 

•Ill  Hi .' 

1 

-oi.ii., ■■> I he « i»ii 
:     _. - 11 v 

I     ' 
■rr    ■   ■      nl        ■ 
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i 

nlv aiul 
- an  making 

N Jon nth.   Vt'K 
■ ■ i • 

■ lUtlflll   lllllf 
I:.,   anil tei'ifi* to 
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In Ni iimlgla. 

get ready for it. 
tliere is no telling 
what may happen. 
Child-birth is full 
of uncertainties ii 

Nature i« not given proper assistance. 

Mother's Friend 
is the best help you can use at this time. 
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap- 
l>lu-il several months before baby comes, 
it makes the advent easy ami nearly pain- 
less. It relieves and prevent* " morning 
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus- 
clea relieves the distendHd feeling, short- 
ens labor makes recovery rapid and cer- 
tain without any dangerous after-effects. 

Mother's   lr,«ui  to good   for only  one 

nel is absolute.     Troops   will prob-   purpose, viz,  to relieve motherhood of 
ably  be  placed  there   within    the  danger and pain 
next   few   ai< nths   and    Southport 
will again become a garrison town. 

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable 
and do no) purge, pain or gripe. All 
druggists. 

Unrated Talcum Powder 10 cents a 
box,al Howard Gardner's drug -tore, 
corner opposite postofflce. 

North Carolina at last has a mod 
em   fortification.     The   three   ll'- 
inch rides   are   being   mounted   in 
the sjreat battery near old Fort I a* 
well,  at   the   mouth   of   the   Cape 
Fear.    The command of   the chan 

NORFOLK 
AND 

WESTERN 
RAILROAD. 

HUB WME1DSE FDR BID PRICES! *g«|J^ 
WISCONSIN, 

MISSOURI, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA, COLORADO, 
ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA, 

-%-TEKAS,^ 

ns WE5I. n»iB-wBT. HCTB-WESI. 
FIRST CLASS,  SECOND CLASS 

AND  EMIGRANT TICKETS. 

 THE BEST ROUTE TO THE  
NORTH AND EAST. 

CONTINUE TO SELL YOUR TOBACCO AT.THE 

BANNER WAREHOUSE, 

How is this for the Banner:  Instead of doubling last  «"«n «»* we 

It relieves and prevents    morning   predicted that we would do in our last ad. we. up to NOT. lotto, have s  I 
•   .   .       . . i_  -. ASA   in   tiio   aumo   tune   iast year. m^eZVe'iVht Um'eraVmuch as we did  in  the MMl|»» ^^ 

And  our  average   for October just past was a 1 or uctooer just past w»e « n"« m«.- ------ ~-  
Our customers are getting to be Manner W arehouse   .„,, „., VESTIBUIED COACHES, 

.     . . .,  i    . ;   . ™   hr.Ti>» rpioieir<7. »irrpiar. 1NQ 

$1 dollar ;*r bottle at all drug storm, or eent 
by mail on receipt of pnoe.       ..... 

FKFI- Booms,contalnlna valuable lniorma 
t»on for women, will be sent to anj a.idreaa 
Uoon application lo 

THE BRADFIKLU REGULATOR CO.. 
Atlanta. u». 

AVAPTthinff ittfered. 
drummed and   we  are  g.ad  to  he  able  to send  ^^^f^ 
While the prices are not fancv. still good Bright and   Mahogany Wrap 
ners are Koine right along at from |2S to *!'• per hundred. 
P      ( ome on ancf bring your aeighbors to the  Banner Wareboow.    We 
all appreciate your selling with us and will pull har-i for you. 

Your friends. 

SMITH. BLACKBURN « CO. 

SLEfPIWC AMP P"""S C«RS. 
SEE THAT YOtR TICKETS "E4D0VER THE 

NORFOU^WESTERN RAILROAD 
CHt.-tST, BHTLOOUICKtSTUNE. 

Wrl„   •.,-:-.-    -    - ..--•- a or w 
w a Bivnt        "■LI" " 

aoa.Miai. ,i. ••ni" ■ ' -   o. 

ImM Ha* «r> 
kvti-oaa. >»- 



Royal makes the tnod pure, 
wholesome and delicious. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pur© 

•o'»( (UKMin p^mrt* oo.« •■'* vo«. 

Righteous Indignation 
The people of southeastern Guilford leading role, which 

who have to travel the road leading of the city for a !on 
from Alaroance church to this city are 
verv indignant over the condition of 
that thoroughfare, and numerous criti- 
cisms of those in authority reach our 
ears. We don't pretend to know who 
Is responsible for this unsatisfactory 
state of affairs, but it does seem that 
something might be done to remedy It. 
If the road was considered bad last 
week there is no telling what people 
think of it since the recent rains. 
Somehow we iodine to the opinion that 
the road has been neglected since it 
wus put in good shape last summer, 
whereas a little care would have kept 
it up, but whether or not that is the 
cue one thing now is certain—it is 
about as bad as it can get, and the peo- 
ple who travel it ask nothing unreason- 

—"Wang," with Dan Packard in the 
has been the talk 

g time, comes to 
the Academy of Music for one night 
only—Saturday, .Ian. J'.ith. "Wang," 
which has probably had the greatest 
popular success of any modern comic 
opera, is to be produced for the first 
time in this city next Saturday night. 
The opera has for the past four sea- 
sons been one of the greatest money 
nakers that ever de'ighted a lucky 
manager. This fact has this season 
made it possible for an unprecedented 
amount of money to be lavished upon 
its scenery and costumes which aid in 
depicting life in Siam under the re- 
gency appointed during the minority 
of the present king of that country. 
The company consists of fifty people 
and carries its own orchestra. It also 
carries   every   foot   of   the   gorgeous 

!C 
QEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN 

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank 
Pjl ■ OF GREENSBORO, N   C 

MMJI JZZZZZL. 
 ■ .1. W. SCOTT. Prethleat. 

I'n>» Int. t. 
Im-i:i<—.    11 :■ - 

m :J m or n. 
A.11 the New Words of 1897—Superb 

Colored Plates—The Only Work 
That Is Up-to-Date. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
IM \iti.ismi) last. 

WKDNKSI, \Y. -'AN   2'.. 1-'-. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

aule when they insist that it be im- j scenery needed for the production, the 
proved.    The  following gives expres- ! cost 

siontoonlyoneof the many complaints   DOr' 
that reach us from time to time: : "* 

EDITOR PATRIOT:—At the request of : gagement  here  next   Saturday night, 
many  members   of   my  congregation 
«-ho haul   wood   and   produce to your 
city, and who are  taxed  to  keep  the 
road  in  good  condition,  I beg to call |     Dr. Howard's   Favorite  Plasters are 

Cost S750.000 to Produce This Great 
Home Educator, 

Four massive volume*, each 9 inches 

Parties from neighboring towns can 
secure seats by writing to Howard 
Gardner. 

pa die topics.    Weight, about 40 lbs. 
It is the latest and best dictionary 

of our language. Each legitimate 
English word is exhaustively treated 
as to its origin, history, development, 
spelling,  pronunciation,   and   various 

leen i 
never l.-i :, dollar. 

SJ-.im .,    v 

WITH A LITT 
And a few pieces of I 
from our stock, the 
room can be made 

15ut where the apart 
to the purpose high! 
suits can be obtained. 

Artistically aim 
handsome and well fin - 
bolstered  lounges an 
v. ndow seats, the- 
hiit surprisingly   Ini i 
give a wonderful ehani. 

Cur  figures are  low 
called factory prices. 

-—<n*et 
Fir;;,:. 

Opposite McAdo 

I 

LUMBE 
— Workman's Furniture House has a 

new ad. in this issue. 

— Mr. J. N'. Ingram has moved his 
family from High Point to this city. 

—Mr and Mrs. H. L. I.ee left yester- 
day for New I >rleans. They will spend 
several weeks in that mild climate. 

the attention of the proper authorities : s°ld in Greensboro by Howard Gardner,   meanings 
It is a concise Encyclopaedia of an- 

atomy, botany, chemistry, zoology, art. 
to the condition of the road from Ala-  druggist, corner opposite postottice 

mance church to Greensboro.   Several | 
places on the road are almost impassa- 
ble now, and one or two rains will vir- 
tually atop travel. 

I know that this is not the time of 
year to make roads, but they ought to 
be put in better condition, so that peo- 

Flooring, 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. Siding, 

Tt« CM- 
ilmi'.s 

-The J. H. Harris stock was sold at   pie can   naul their produce t0 market   *"■{■"■ 
public auction Saturday and G. 8. 
Gaulden now occupies the stand, where 
he will make and repair harness. 

—A tweuty-four inch sewer pipe is 
buing laid on South Davie street. It 
leads from the McAdoo barn to the 
main running through Hughes alley. 

—Salisbury World, 24th: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Parker, of Greensboro, who 
have been visiting ("apt. and Mrs. L. I). 
Parker at Spencer, returned home last 
night. 

— Work on the repairs at theOak Hill 
roller mill will begin today and the 
new owner, Mr. Jno. A. Hodgin, will 
put the plant in operation at theearliest 
possible opportunity. 

— H. R. Smithorman, the broom 
manufacturer at lirown Summit, is 
doing a rushing business, turning out 
ten dozen brooms a day and still not 
keeping up with his orders. 

—A  chance  to make money during 

1 and '.ring the goods they have pur- 
chased home without running the risk 
of leaving parts of their wagons stick- 
ing in the mud. 

My  pastoral   duties   require   me   to 
travel a good deal, but I have found no 
roads in  my travels that are in the 

I condition of the  road  of which I am 
writing. 

If the authorities can show any just 
I cause for the condition of this road let 
! them do it; if not, the taxpayers   will 
; see  whether there is a remedy or not 
for this apparently inexcusable negli- 
gence on the part of those in authority. 

II. D. LEQTKUX, 

Pastor Alaraance Church. 

cf ^S& 
.; oa 
awry 

v»ppu. 

Two Big Stores Combined. 
A big deal was consummated here 

last Thursday whereby the Cox-Ferree 
Dry Goods Company was merged into 
the Sample Brown Mercantile Com- 
pany, to be known hereafter under the 

an off season is afforded by the Greens- j latter name. The head of this concern 
boro Rustic Manufacturing Co., which j is Mr. S. S. Brown, one of the best 
advertises in another column that it I known merchants of the city, and he 
will pay |2.r>0 per cord for young wil- , assumes a general supervision over the 
low.   See ad. entire  business.   The stocks   of  dry 

—Whitsett Institute, at Whitsett, in I goods from both stores have been com- 
this county, is having one of the most ; bined at the old  Cox-Ferree stand, 234 j 
prosperous terms in the history of the  South Elm street, while the shoe stocks 
Institution.    There  is quite a demand ! from each are combined at the Brown | 

Summit 
Avenue 

DAIRY 
la better prepared than ever to fur- 

nish the people of Greensboro 
with good 

PURE SWEET MILK 

music, physics, philosophy, mathemat- 
ics,  theology,   biblical   research,   etc.   f0jijn(< 
50,000 separate encyclopaedic subjects.! WUlIlg, 
including the   latest  inventions   and 
discoveries, tersely treated   by   educa- 
tors of vast renown. 

It is a superb library book, printed 
on high grade white paper,from plates 
never before on press, durably bouud, 
and containing the most superb illus- 
trations, in seventeen colors and mono- 
tone, ever made for any reference work. 

Molding, 

Framing, 

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in all kind 

Building Material 
Hea?y Timber and Factory Bills a Specialty. 

All Dressed Lumber Kiln Dried. 

Logs Sawed for the Public. 

Before ordering write us for | r 

' 

Adopted for Dse in Public Schools of 
Philadelphia, St. Lonis and Many 

Other Large Cities. 

PITTS k BAIN, Suocemors to-. 
Win. I.«vr. Greensboro, N, 

Si 

YOU KNOW THESE GENTLEMEN 

G.W.WARD 
•':> Mate Druggist, 

"We .A-nre- 

Headq 
FOR 

Will demand a share of your at- 
tention this year by tilling ibis 
space with announcements that 
will be of interest to every reader 
of the PATRIOT. He has a full 
line of 

Leave   orders 
Wagon or address, 

with    Dairy Drugs: and: Medicines. 

L. M. STEWART, 
GREENSBORO. 

Prescriptions   promptly 
carefully compounded. 

and 

GLENN'S  OLD   STAND. 

....IN.... 

Using columns. 

for houses  from   parties   wishing   to 
wove to the school. 

—S. J. Crouch, a contractor, folded 
his tent and silently stole away from 
High Point last week, leaving various 
creditors to mourn his departure. Rev. 
8. H. Milliard, now of Reidsville, will 
remember him to the extent of $15. 

—Messrs. II. A. Banks, of the Char- 
lotte Observer stall, and Mr. H. B. 
Hardy, of the Raleigh News and Ob- 
server, were here last Thursday at- 
tending the annual meeting of the 
Southern Stock Mutual Insurance Co. 

— Mr. C. C.Townsend, of Burlington, 
has purchased the vacant lot adjoining 
the new Dnggett building on South 
Klin street, and will have a storebuild- 
ing erected thereon at an earlv date. 
Mr. Townstnd will move his family 
here and engage in business. 

— Master Wesley 15. C'larida, the 
three-year-old son of 51r. and Mrs. W. 
F. Clarida, died yesterday morning at 
their home on Kas* Bragg street of 
cholera niorbui after an illness of only 
a few days. The funeral ol the belov- 
ed child will take place this morning, railroad man of Wilmington, being 
Rev. Johnson conducting the  service,   connected with the Atlantic Coast Line. 

— An old stable on the rearof "Squire Rev> J* H- weaver, D. D, tolemnized 
Kckel's lot. near the Southern depot. Iue vows of fne happy young couple in 
burned last Wednesday eight about !' tne Presence of a small company of 
o'clock, entailing but a small loss. Most 'heir relatives and most intimate friend* 
likely the blaze originated through the and 80on after ,he ceremony they took 
carelessness ol some weary tourist who llieir departure for Florida, where they 
had put up there for the night, as the 
barn had been used extensively for that 
purpose. A lot of hay and fodder were are tneir9- 
consume I. "      *'" " 

-ML Airy News: Mr. Ceo. w. Pat- '"B^ld What God Hath Wrought" 
tenon ia to leave lit. Airy iu a few Rev' K-''• barker, a highly esteemed 
days t* accept a position   with   one  of   frie,ld of ">« editorof this paper, writes 

Management. Mercantile stand in the K. of P. build- 
ing, 225 South Elm.    By this arrange- 
ment  the trade in each line can  be 
handled with more satisfaction to cue-J     I have succeeded Mr.   T    J.   Fu- 
toraer and   dealer    All   the stockhol-   qua a8 t for the_ 
ders of the  Cox-Ferree Co. retain an 
interest in the business, and Mr. Sner-   — - — __._     -»«______». 
wood  the late   manager for that com-   ROBERT     PORTNER 
pany, will   practically  hare charge of ! JZl**, 

z &r£-*rrs. ss: BRE™ COMPANY 
also.   The consolidation gives Greens-    »»   /- , , 
boro an exclusive dry goods store for  At   Green9bor°.   «d    will   appre 
the first time, and it is but fair to pre-I ciate   tne   continued   patronage of 
some the innovation will prove satis- ! the many friends of this Company.   ^^£511^5^3 
factory all round.    An   announcement   Will   endeavor    to    furnish   goods 
for the new firm appears in our adver-   that give satisfaction. All orders 

RT. REV. OZI W. WHITAKER,' 
Bishop ot Pennsylvania: "Your dic- 
tionary is what its title indicates—an 
encyclopedia and a dictionary in one. 
Its definitions and summaries are suf- 
ficiently complete. I know of no other 
work which furnishes so much infor- 
mation within so limited a space." 

REV. DR. CYRUS D. FOSS, Bishop 
of M. E. Church: "I have examined! 
The Encyclopedic Dictionary with 
very great satisfaction. It does won- 
derfully well the double duty of a dic- 
tionary and an encyclopedia". I could 
wish I might hare had Irom my boy- 
hood such a valuable thesaurus of im- 
mense knowledge, made instantly ac- 
cessible. Parents could hardly do 
their bright boys and girls a greater 
service than by putting this treasure 
before them and teaching them to 
use it." 

REV. RUSSELL H. CONWELL, 
D D : "The Encyclopedic Dictionary 
has been placed in our Institution 
'Temple College;, and is especialty 
helpful in our educational work. Stu- 
dents  will  find  it  a great saving of: 

time, books and money.    It  is   a  clear   -rri-r-» TT'cr'-nrr- 
condensation from great fields of learn-1 -C _t\»_I±ito_ta_ 
ing— in my opinion the best of its kind 
—and is a fit   blossom of this practical 
age." 

HON. CHAS. F.WARWICK,May- 
or of Philadelphia : "The Encyclope- 
dic Dictionary will he indispensible in 
every well appointed library." 

REV. CHAS. WADSWORTH, JR.. 
D. D: "It is a remarkable work, a ver-   T    \ TTTiTl T^TTT  OTAi^TT 
itable index to man's  present know.-   Ui\MMH MlMY, 

die'    It is compact, also,  and  so con- 
densed as  to  be  convenient as well as 

'' ' 
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BUM M} 
And Stationery   of ali K.-.. 

JfpIllTII HI 

When you  sow Cabbage Seed you 
of course want to sow 

BELIABLE 
SEE: ID. 

We sell the celebrated 

Booksellers A Stallone 
NEXT  DOOR TO BANK   OF   OtTIl 

LOOK  FOB  1 HE BIO   I I 

ONIO 

promptly filled. 

A Monday Morning Marriage. 
The earliest social event of the week 

was the wedding which occurred at the 
elegant new home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Rankin, on   West   Market   street, 
Monday   morning  at 11 o'clock.   The! 
bride is a sister of Mrs. Rankin's—Miss \ 
Dessie Cline, of Newton, and the groom 
Mr. H. H. Martin, a prominent young 

II. II. HIIFFiro. 
BIG FIRE 

-AT THE 

& 

will  enjoy  the  dawn of their honey- 
moon.    The sincerest congratulations 

Greensboro's largest and be*t mercan- 
tile concerns. Mr. Patterson is a line 
young man, of steady habits, sober, in- 
dustrious aud very kind and agreeable, 
and would succeed anywhere. While 
The News wishes him good luck in bis 
new ield. it regrets to see him leave 
lft. Airy. 

—Our $2.30 special sale of solid gold 
■ - ■ over, but we have secured 

•mother lot of solid gold spectacles we 
will sell at $3.60 per pair. No money 
for us, but   ire propose to give our pa- 

ns from Gibsonville under date of Jan- 
uary L'.'i: 

"We held our tirst service in our new 
Lutheran church at Gibsonville today. 
It was the fourth anniversary of the 
beginning of our Lutheran work here. 
We bad all we could accommodate to- 
day. Preaching again next Sunday. 
We have an excellent church on the 
way, and when fully completed will be 
one of the best churches in this com- 
munity. Considering the number and 
ability of our membership this little 
band   has  done  nobly.    To the many 

i i ■ i i 

OVER    1,850    PAPERS    OF    LA SI- 
SEASON'S    GARDEN    SEED 

BURNT IN PRESENCE 
OF  WITNESSES. 

You have learned to trust us for 

FEESH 

And we do uot  intend  to  ever disap- 
point you in such   important   matters. 

have just  received  a large ship- We 
ments of 

BEST SEEDS GROWN! 
And you can get   any  (i rower's Seeds 
from us  at   catalogue   prices and save Cents   the   advantage  of   it.    So don't 

delay and watt till rh». «,->    n friend* who have aided this enterprise $*}***■   DONT SEND YOUB MON- uemj anu wait till tliey  are  ah   gone. , , r EY AWAY KRIIM   RIIHI     \r„„, » 
■ ,   we   extend   our   hearty   thanks.    All n,i„»7„^ IJL? I . .. . -.f _ _ .,pmeet 

help   in   the   future will be highly ap- 
preciated." 

Remember, we examine your eyes and 
tit them with the Lest quality of lenses 
in the best gold frame ever otlered for 
the money, and satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. We can furnish 
any price frame wanted in other me'als. 
Apply at Dr. Qrifflth'a Dental Office, 
K.of p. Building,Greensboro.      2-3 

prices and spend our money with vou. 
Call to see us. 

—We bum our left-over-seeds—no 
'•' .nee to buy any but fresh garden 
seeds and pure drugs from us. 

RlCHAKDSON .v  PABISS, 

3-8 Druggists and Seedsmen. 

& 

DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN. 

IM and 5(4 South Elm St. 

complete.    It will stand on its merits." 
ARCHBISHOP  P   J.  RYAN:  "I 

feel warranted in adding my name to 
those who have recommended its use." 

REV. AC. DIXON.D. D-, formerly 
of North Carolina, now pastor of 
Hanson Place Baptist Churoh, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y-: "Gentlemen —I have exam- 
ined the Encyclopedic Dictionary and 
like it very much. It is truly 'Mul- 
tum en parvo'—a whole library con- 
densed into four volumes, .lust what 
the busy people of this busy age need 
to make the acquiring of knowledge 
easy and delightful." 

GREENSBORO N. C FEMALE 
COLLEGE. DRED PEACOCK, Presi- 
dent: "We have had the Encyclope- 
dic Dictionary in our library for three 
years and are greatly pleased with it. 
It is more frequently consulted than 
any other dictionary, aud we possess 
about six." 

YOU KNOW THESE PAPERS : 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph: 

"The possessor of The Encyclopedic 
Dictionary has the sum and substance 
of hundreds of volumes,condensed and 
clearly arranged.'" 

Philadelphia Public Ledger: "Ex- 
tensive in information, unimpeachable 
in accuracy." 

Philadelphia Times: "Nothing 
bearing on English language or lit- 
erature could be more complete and 
up-to-date." 

New York World: "To have this 
great storehouse ot practical informa- 
tion in the family library is to have at 
hand the means of acquiring a liberal 
education at a very slight expense." 

Scientific American: "It forms in 
itself a library for the busy man of af- 
fairs, the uiechanic ambitious to ad- 
vance himself in his line,orthe student 
or apprentice just making a beginning."" 

Cut this oat and mail to SYNDICATE 
PCBMSHIKO Co.. Greensboro, N. C. 

P i '■.'■   mail 
tpi cimen pages. 

Name   ...   .. 

Address     

You   know   what  that means. 

Yours   respectfully, 

HOWARD 6.01.11. 
DBUGGUTT, 

CORNER OPPOSITI  THK   POSTOFPICK. 

10 Cents a 
President: see. and Tress.: 

E. P.IWHARTON. A. W. McALISTER. 

Attorneys: 
SHAW & SCALES. 

SOUTHERN 

Bunny ui Inou*. Cnpuy. 
J. 

Cash Capital, $25,~>00.00. 

•, and 

C^This  special offer  to   PATRIOT 
readers is limited to Jan. 31, ISM. 

HAVE YIU MOM TO LEND? 
This Company will loan 

your money on Real Estate 
Mortgages and guarantee the 

Securities WITHOUT COST 
TO THp] LEND ER. We now 
have a number of EXTRA GOOD 

APPLICATIONS for loans, vary- 
ing in amounts from $100 to 
$2,500. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
A. W. McALISTER, Sec. and Treas. 

PAYS THE 

Top of the M 
FOR 

Hides 
IN 

Cash 
Monthly Pains cured by Dr. Miles' Pain PfUs. 364 So. Elm 


